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Preface Cities in the United States are 
showing a renewed interest in public 
transportation. In 1964, Congress passed 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act, 
which sets out national public transpor
tation policy and provides a means for 
the federal government to assist local 
communities in planning and financing 
public transportation. While support 
for public transportation is growing, 
many people question the large subsidies 
from federal and local taxes that have 
been necessary to maintain and expand 
transportation systems. 

The purpose of this handbook is to 
explain how public transportation is 
planned, how the individual citizen can 
make his views heard, why subsidies are 
necessary, how much value the public 
gets for its transportation tax dollars, 
and finally, what is being done to 
improve public transportation. These 
issues are exp lored in a question and 
answer format. Several case studies are 
included to illustrate complex issues and 
explore topics in greater detail. 

The original version of this handbook 
was prepared by the School of Urban 
Sciences at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago Circle under a grant from the 
Urban Mass Transportation Adminis
tration. It is available from the National 
Technical Information Service in Spring
field, Virginia at cost as PB 80-182686. 
This version of the report has been 
augmented with additional visuals and 
reference material , and has been m1m
mally revised in some sections. 





What is Public 
Transportation? 

When people think of public trans
portation, typically they think of buses 
or subways. But these are only two of a 
family of transportation services that 
fall under the heading of "public 
transportation." 1 ncl uded in this famil y 
are airplanes, oceanliners, intercity 
passenger trains , taxis and chartered 
buses. Each offers transportation to the 
public in return for pa yment. Some are 
pri va tely operated for a profit; others 
a re supported by tax dollars as a public 
service. Some are multimillion dollar 
operations, a nd others invo lve only one 
ve hicle opera ted out of the family 
garage. 

This handbook focuses on those 
transportation services which provide 
mass public transportation within urban 
areas. This includes a very diverse set of 
conveyances. 

Bus. The most common form of urban 
public transpo rtation is the bus. Accord
ing to the American Public Transit 
Association, in 1978 , more than 1,000 
bus systems were operating in the 
United States. comprising 95 % of all 
public transit sys tems a nd accounting 
for 68% of all trips take n on urban pubic 
mass transportation . Typically, a bus 
sys tem operates over an established 
route , with stops at scheduled points. 

Commuter rail. Commuter rail provides 
service between a city and surrounding 
suburbs or cities. freque ntl y using the 
sa me track and equipment as intercity 
passenger and freight trains. A total of 
15 commuter ra il lines serve New York , 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Bosto n and San 
Francisco. 

Rapid rail. These a re the subwa ys and 
elevated railways that form the back
bone of the public transportation 
system in s uch large U.S . cities as 
Chicago and New York . They are also 
called "heavy rail" or "rapid transit. " 

Light rail. Light rail vehicles, such as the 
streetcar, run on rails laid in the street or 
in a reserved (exclusive) right-of-way or 
tunnel , and are powered b y electricity. 
They are called light rail because the y 
use a lighter rail than subwa ys. Many 
cities eliminated their streetcars because 
the rails were a nuisance to a utomobiles 
and buses were considered to be more 
flexible. However, as concern over 
pollution and energy shortages grows , 
there is a resurgence of interest in light 
rail. 

Trackless trolleys. Trackless trolleys, or 
electric buses, are similar to light rail 
vehicles, but trolleys have rubber tires 
and do not need rails. Trolleys have 
suffered a decline similar to that of light 
rail. 

Other transit. There are also 14 ferries, 
two inclined planes (a vehicle propelled 
up a nd down a hill by a cable attached to 
a stationary motor- similar to a ski lift) , 
one cable car system, and one auto
mated guideway system (vehicles which 
run on a fixed guideway and operate 
without driver s or other crewpersons on 
board) in the United States. 

EX. 1-Transit System by Vehicle Type and Ridership 

Number of Systems 

__- Heavy Rail 1% 

- Commuter Rail 1.4% 

- Light Rail 1% 

----- Trolley & Other 1 % 

Number of Passenger Trips 

- Trolley & Other 1.7% 

- Light Rail 1.3% 

- Commuter Rail 3.3% 

Source: Transit Fact Book. American Public Transit Association. 1978 
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Paratransit 

In recent yea rs , several new forms of 
public transporta tion ha ve emerged 
which are called by the ge neral na me 
"para transit." Paratransi t se rvices gen
erally use smaller vehicles and flexible 
routes, and frequently offer door-to
door service . 

Paratransit services can operate eco
no mica ll y in more sparse ly se ttled areas 
than conventional transit. As a result. 
they have become a means to extend 
transit coverage to the suburbs, small 
town s, and rural areas. 

Demand responsive paratransit in
cludes dial-a-bus and shared ride tax is . 
The user calls for se rvice , much like 
calling for a regular taxi, but the ve hicle 
picks up severa l passengers on one trip . 

Pooling types of paratransi t include 
car pools, van pools, and bus poo ls. 
Pooling is used most often for the work 
trip. Pa sse ngers are picked up on a pre
arranged route and pa y a fare which 
covers the cost of operation. The vehicle 
may be owned by the employee who 
drives it or it may be provided by the 
company. 

Another form of paratransit, sub
scr iption bus service, is similar to 
poo ling , but full-size buses are generally 
used a nd the driver is no t a fellow 
commuter. 
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New Technology 

New systems based on advanced 
technology such as monorails, pneuma
tic tubes, automated guideway systems, 
and moving sidewalk s a re being studied 
now at test si te s in the United States and 
around the world. Although these 
systems may so meday form part of our 
urban transportatio n sys tems , the y are 
not in widespread use and cannot yet 
replace conventional transi t in moving 
large numbers of people quickly. 

Each of these types of public 
transportatio n has it s unique niche in 
the urban mass transportation sys tem. 
While various members of thi s family of 
services will be referred to , the primary 
focus in thi s handbook will be on bus 
and rail sys tems, which account for the 
majority of the trips made by public 
transpo rtati on toda y. 



What is the Role 
of Public 
Transportation? 

Public transportation may appear to 
be a very small part of a total 
transportation network that includes 
thousands of miles of expressways and 
millions of cars and trucks. Indeed, in 
1975, only 4% of all urban trips were 
made by public transportation. Most of 
the rest were made by automobile. But 
from the perspective of the individual 
without an automobile. public transpor
tation is vital. Further , the figure of 4% 
can be deceptive. In older cities such as 
New York and Chicago, close to 90% of 
the trips entering the central business 
district are by public transportation. It 
has been estimated that if rail transit 
alone were eliminated in Chicago, 88 
more expressway lanes would be 
needed. and all of the land downtown 
would be needed for parking. 

Nevertheless. until recently the de
cline in transit ridership caused many 
experts to prophesy that eventually only 
a few of the largest cities would have 
public transportation systems. However , 
that trend has reversed. and si nee 1973 
transit ridership has been increasing. In 

1979 the American Public Transit 
Association reported a 5% increase in 
ridership nationwide over 1978. 

This turnaround is due in part to 
rising prices and shortages of gasoline, 
but a large portion of the change can be 
attributed to federal, state and local 
programs to support public transporta
tion. 

Significant federal funding for local 
public transportation began in the late 
sixties when many legislators realized 
that a further decline would have serious 
effects throughout urban areas. In 1961, 
an Office of Transportation was formed 
within the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency. In 1968, after several restruc
turings, the Office of Transportation 
was transformed into the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (UMT A) 
within the U.S . Department of Trans
poration. UMT A helps set national 
transportation policy and administers a 
variety of funding programs designed to 
breathe new life into public transporta
tion. 

Total federal investment in public 
transportation has increased from $680 
million in 1975 to $2.7 billion in 1978. 
This infusion of capital and operating 
assistance has resulted in new, more 
comfortable equipment, better service, 
and lower fares (relative to inflation), 
which have made transit more attractive 
to the public . 

EX. 2-Transit Passenger Trips 1926-1978 
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Source: Transit Fact Book, American Public Transit Association, 

1965 

Since the mid-1960s, urban public 
transportation has become a corner
stone of several important national 
policies: 

Environmental protection. In some 
large cities, public transportation is an 
important tool in reducing air pollution 
caused by automobile emissions. 

Energy conservation. A fully loaded bus 
is 15 times more energy efficient than an 
automobile carrying one person. In 
addition, electric-powered forms of 
public transportation, which do not use 
petroleum-based energy, can help the 
U.S. reduce its dependence on foreign 
oil. 

Employment policies. With 162,000 
employees and expenditures of over $4 
billion for operations in 1977, the transit 
industry is a major employer in the 
United States. A study by the Congres
sional Office of Technology Assessment 
indicates that for every million dollars 
invested in public transportation , 80 
man years of employment are created to 
manufacture the buses and rail cars as 
well as to build and operate the transit 
systems. The money these workers 
spend also creates more jobs in the rest 
of the economy. In addition, public 
transportation provides essential access 
to jobs for people without cars. 

Elderly and handicapped policies. Sec
tion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 requires that the elderly and handi
capped have access to all federally 
subsidized programs, including trans
portation. Whether this should be done 
by removing the physical barriers 
preventing the elderly and handicapped 
from using conventional transit or by 
providing special transportation shaped 
to their needs is a major issue among 
transportation planners and providers . 

Urban revitalization. In providing high
speed access to downtown areas, public 
transportation can help to revitalize 
these areas by attracting new commer
cial development and office complexes, 
shoppers and employees, and by reduc
ing congestion. 
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EX. 3-UMTA Grants 

$758 

for Mass Transit 
(dollars in millions) 

$2,155 

$1 ,731 -
$1 ,484 

FY 1976 FY 1977 FY 1978 FY 1979 
est. est . 

Source: The Budget of the Uni tes States Govern
ment: Appendix. Fisca l years 1978 and 1979 

While public transpo rta tio n's ke y ro le 
in these diverse a reas has produced a 
broad base of suppo rt for funding mass 
transit . it has al so mea nt that public 
tra nspo rta tio n has been as ked to help 
acco mpli sh ma ny different a nd so me
times conflicting goa ls- goals tha t 
ca nnot a lways be eva luated by numbers 
of riders. In trying to se rve so ma ny 
purposes. public tra nsporta tio n may 
no t appear to ope ra te in the mos t 
effici ent o r eco no mic ma nner. 

In the fo llowing pages , some o f these 
goa ls. issues and co nflic ts are expl ored 
in the hope of bringing a bo ut a better 
understa nding of the ro le o f public 
transpo rta tio n in America n soc iety. 
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How Is Public 
Transportation 
Planned? 

ride-sha ring programs, or low capital 
investme nt modifications to the current 
sys tem, such as ex press bus service . 

Evaluating the alternatives. The plan
ners co mpa re the cost of each a lterna tive 
and its effec t on such fact o rs as travel 
time, number of people se rved , a ir 
quality , econo mic de velopment , taxes 
and ne ighborhood di sruption . 

How is a bus route se lected? How 
does a city build a new rai I sys tem? Who 
decides tha t a new t ranspo rta ti on 
se rvice is needed , and once the dec ision 
is made, how is a new sys tem se lec ted 
and imple mented? 

tion project is a direc t result of a 
deficiency in the ex isting transportation 
sys tem. In eva luating the ex isting 
system, a majo r ques tion transportation 
planners must ask is whether it will be 
adequate for future t ra nsportation 
needs. Th e pla nne rs study census data 
or conduct surveys to lea rn where 
peo ple live , work , a nd sho p; then, often 
using sophistica ted computer tec hniques, 
they predict where people will li ve, 
wo rk , a nd shop in the future. Fro m this 
information , they ca n det ermine what 
types of transpo rt a ti o n services and 
routes will be needed . 

Developing alternatives. The number 
a nd range of alternatives considered 
depends on the s ize a nd time frame of 
the project. For a short-range proj ect. 
such as relie ving congesti on at a 
particular stree t co rner. usua ll y only a 
few a lternatives a re considered, such as 
adding a sto p light or widening the 
intersection . For a long-range project , 
such as providing tra nsporta tion to the 
suburbs , ma ny alternatives might be 
studied , including rail sys tems, buses, 

Choosing a plan. The technici a ns ca n 
es tima te the impacts of a transporta ti on 
pla n. but the co mmunity must place a 
va lue on them. Frequently a series o f 
public hea rings is held to inform loca l 
c iti zens of the transportation pla ns 
be ing co nsidered and to hear the ir 
o pini ons befo re a decision is made. Establishing goals and objectives . Often 

the general a nd widely accepted trans
porta ti on goals. such as inc reas ing 
mobility or decreasing travel time, are 
esta blished a t the time the planning 
agency is created . For a pa rticular 
projec t, the o bj ect ives are mo re spec ific, 
fo r insta nce, taking the elderly to se ni o r 
citi ze ns' ce nters , or reducing the conges
ti on a long Ma in Street. 

Analyzing the deficiencies of the exist
ing system. In ma ny cases, a transporta-

Implementing the plan. Finally, public 
o ffici a ls, pla nners, a nd transit operators 
must put the pla n into effect. Depending 
on the alternative chosen , financing 
must be determined. engineer ing and 
architectural plans drawn up. land 
acquired, a contract for construction 
put o ut for bid s. vehicles orde red, 
operators hired a nd trained , and the 
public in fo rmed about the new trans
porta ti on service. 

EX. 4-Planning Documents and Procedures Required by the Federal Government 

Document 

Long-Range Plan 
(also called 
20 year plan or 
horizon plan) 

Transportation 
Improvement 
Plan (TIP) 

Unified Planning Work 
Program (UPWP) 

Alternatives 
Analysis 

Grant 
Application 

Environmental 
Impact 
Statement (EIS) 

A-95 Review 

Description 

The long-range plan includes projected long-term expansion of both highways and mass transit , 
and should be consistent with the region 's long-range land use plan , population projections , and 
urban development objectives . The plan is updated every five years . 

A TIP is developed for those highway and transit projects from the long-range plan that will be 
undertaken in the next five years . It also has an "annual element" for each year. 

The UPWP encompasses all planning projects that will be undertaken in the next one or two yea rs. 

If a community is considering an expensive or capital intensive project such as a new rail system , it 
is required by U.S. DOT to conduct an analysis of alternative plans to ensure that low-cost 
alternatives that may accomplish th e same goal are considered . 

In seeking federal assistance for a project, the MPO must make a grant application. The 
appli cation must include documents ranging from a detailed project descript io n and justification 
to a legal opinion , environment statem ent , labor agreement, consideration of the aged and handi
capped , and affirmati ve action program . 

The EIS documents how a proposed project will affect air, water, no ise, and visual pollution . It is 
submitted to U.S. DOT for review by various federal agencies, including the Council on Environ
mental Quality , and must be made available to the community prior to a public hearing. 

The Office of Management and Budget requires that one local agency (which may be different 
from the MPO) coordinate all federal assistance applications for th e region to ensure that there are 
no duplicate or conflicting grants. This coordination is called an A-95 review . 
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EX. 5-U.S. Department of Transportation 

I I I I 

Secretary of 
Transportation 

I 

Office of 
the Secretary 

(OST) 

r I I 
St. Lawrence Federal Federal Urban Mass Federal National Research and 

Seaway Highway Special 
Development 

Railroad Aviation U.S. Coast Transportation Highway 
Traffic Safety Programs 

Corporation 
Administration Administration Guard (USCG) Administration Administration 

Administration Administration 
(SLSDC) 

(FRA) (FAA) (UMTA) (F HWA) 
(N HTSA) (RSPA) 

I I I I I 
Research University Discretionary Formula 

Managerial Capital Technical Development, Research Operating 
and and Training Training Assistance, and Capital Studies 

Grants Grants and Grants Demonstrat ion Grants Assistan ce 

Source: United States Government Manual 1979-1980 

The Decision Makers 

The organizations and individuals 
invo lved in transportation planning 
include elected officials, planning and 
transit agencies, and the public . 

Elected officials. Elected officials, in
cluding the mayor and council members, 
represent the views of their constituents 
in deciding how ta x d o lla rs will be spent 
and determining transportation policy, 
goals, and objectives. They usually 
appoint the heads of t he local planning 
agencies. 

Local planning agencies. Most cities 
have a planner or an agency responsible 
for general planning, including land use, 
zoning, commercial development , a nd 
transportation. In addition, there ma y 
be one or more departments tha t are 
specifica ll y in charge of transportation. 
In large metropolitan areas, there may 
also be a regional transportation 
planning agency. 

The staff of these local planning 
agencies usually includes professional 
planners who are trained in engineering, 
computer programming, socio logy, or 
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economics. Usually one or more of the 
planning agencies ana lyzes the present 
system and develops and evaluates 
alternatives as necessa ry. The governor 
of the state designates one agency to 
serve as the Metropolitan Planning 
Agency (MPO). The U.S. Departme nt 
of Transportation requires that the 
MPO coordinate the other agencies a nd 
all transportation plans for the region . 
The M PO is a lso responsible for 
providing many of the documents 
required by the federal government (see 
Exhibit 4.) 

Local transi t agency. The management 
of the transit agency has a voice in most 
stages of the planning process through 
its representation on the M PO board and 
various tec hnical committees. Many 
transit agencies also have a planning 
departme nt which ha ndles short-range 
projects such as route cha nges, schedu le 
extensions or bus shelter location s. 

Citizen committees. These ma y include 
community groups, ge nera l citizens 
organizations suc h as the League of 

Women Voters, or speci a l committees 
set up to oversee a long-term project . An 
example of a specia l committee is the 
Bay Area Counci l, an associa tion of 
local businessmen who backed a nd 
helped finance the planning of the Bay 
Area Rapid Transit (BART) in San 
Francisco. 

State agencies. The governor and the 
state department of transportation 
participate in the pla nning of many 
projects. 

U.S . Department of Transportation 
(DOT). The Secretary of Transporta 
tion supervises eigh t agencies which 
oversee a ll major forms of transporta 
tion in the Uni ted States (see Ex hibit 5). 
The two agencies which have the most 
influence on urban tra nsportation are 
the Urban Mass Transportat io n Ad
ministration (UMTA) and the Federal 
Highway Administra tion (FHWA). U.S. 
DOT provides many of the funds for 
planning and providing transportation , 
and requires that loca l agencies which 
receive federa l funds follow prescribed 
planning procedures. 



The public. The public has not only a 
right but an obligation to take part in 
the formation of transporation policy 
and plans. The three chief means by 
which citizens can influence transporta
tion planning are by electing officials 
who represent their point of view, by 
attending the public hearings required 
by the government, and by joining 
special interest groups that are con
cerned with transportation. 

The Time Frame 

Because of the complexity of the 
planning process , changes in the trans
portation system cannot be made 
quickl y. It takes time to reach a 
consensus on what projects should be 

EX. 6-Size of DOT Agencies 
(Fiscal Year 1977) 

undertaken, to accomplish each step in 
the planning process, to prepare and to 
review the documents , and to hold 
public hearings. 

To realize concrete results from the 
planning process can ta ke even longer. 
For example , two or more years may 
elapse between ordering and taking 
delivery of a new bus. Projects involving 
major construction, such as the Wash
ington, D.C. subway (Metro), require a 
significant inves tment of time: the 
Congressional recommendation to build 
Metro was announced and planning 
began in 1960, construction began in 
1970, and the first line was open for use 
in 1976, a total of 16 years. 

Program Levels 
(dollars in millions) 

USCG 1,294----
0ST 64--- . 
ASPA2- --

FAA 1,092 
(includes Amtrak) --

NHTSA 205 ----

Authorized Full-Time Permanent Positions 

OST 1,455---_ 

ASPA 691_ -=======:: SLSDC 193 
UMTASOS~ 
FAA 1,602 =---------------------------

NHTSA 918 ~ 
FHWA 4,883 

Source: U.S. Department of Transporta tion, 11th Annual Report. Fiscal Year 1977 

Mass Transit 
for Buffalo 

On April 2, 1979, a small group of 
transit authority officials and commu
nity leaders stood in a driving rainstorm 
and watched as ground was broken for 
the nation's first all new light rail system 
in Buffalo, New York . Despite the 
weather, the watchers' spirits were high . 
The start of construction of the 6.4 mile 
system marked the culmination of 
almost a decade of planning and design 
by the Niagara Frontier Transportation 
Authority (NFT A), local government 
agencies, and the Buffalo community. 
Five more years of effort lay ahead 
before the system would be in operation. 

Interest in a rapid transit system for 
the Buffalo area grew rapidly in the last 
half of the 1960s. On September I, 1967, 
the New York State Legislature created 
the Niagara Frontier Transportation 
Authority to serve as the area's publicly 
owned transit operator. One of N FT A's 
tasks was to develop a mass transit 
program for the Niagara Frontier 
transportation district. 

In addition to NFTA , federal, state, 
regional, county and city organizations 
took part in the transportation planning 
process. The major organizations in
volved at the state level included the 
following: 

The Division of Community Affairs. 
This agency is responsible for coordi
nating and controlling the planning 
budgets for various state departments, 
including transportation, and for coor
dinating these programs with the regional 
office of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. 

The New York Department of Trans
portation. The New York State Depart
ment of Transportation is responsible 
for the planning and development of 
mass transportation and administers the 
financial assistance programs under the 
Transportation Capital Facilities De
velopment Act. 
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The State University of New York at 
Buffalo (SUNY AB). The university is 
responsible for transportation on its 
campuses, and is also concerned with 
transportation to and from its campuses 
for students, faculty and staff. 

The Erie and Niagara Counties 
Regional Planning Board, and the 
Niagara Frontier Transportation Com
mittee (NFTC) participated in the 
planning process at the regional level. 
NFTC was designated by the governor 
as the Metropolitan Planning Organiza
tion (MPO) responsible for coordinat
ing and approving a ll transporta tion 
planning for the region. 

In addition, both Erie and Niagara 
Counties have planning departments , 
the city of Buffalo has a planning and a 
transportation department, and the City 
of Niagara Falls has a planning 
department. All of these agencies are 
active in area transportation planning . 

In 1971, NFTA recommended an I)
mile heavy rail system linking down
town Buffa lo with the new campus for 
the State University of New York in 
Amherst. The NFTC endorsed the 
project in September 1972. 

A series of advanced planning , 
preliminary engineering and environ
mental impact analyses were carried out 
between 1972 and 1974 in conjunction 
with major public hearings held in April 
of 1972 a nd a series of community 
forums beginning in 1973 . These 
forums, which were announced through 
newspaper ads and radio and TV public 
service announcements, were designed 
to reach the groups with an interest in 
the project. These included the funding 
agencies . such as the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (U MT A) 
and the New York State Department of 
Transportation; federal and state legis
lators, and local officials from Buffalo, 
Erie County and the town of Amherst; 
community groups such as the Area 
Committee for Transit, the Sierra Club 
and the League of Women Voters; and 
representatives from local institutions 
such as the State University of New York 
at Buffalo and Meyer Memorial Hospi
tal. The format for the forums included 
presenta tions by NFT A, statements by 
elected representatives and citizens, and 
a question-and-answer session. The 
public was given the opportunity to 
comment on such features as route 
alignments, station loca tions, and sys
tem design. 

EX. 7-Schedule of the Buffalo Rapid Transit Project 

Along with these forums, community 
workshops were held to di scuss specific 
aspects of the plan with local civic 
groups and clubs. In addition. a n 
ongoing Mass Transit Advisory Com
mittee comprised of 50 representatives 
of federal, state, county, and local 
government and concerned citizens was 
created to review and comment on the 
plan's long-term effects on the area. In 
all, 380 meetings were held , reaching 
nearly 12,000 concerned people . 

The preliminary design and environ
mental impact analysis completed in 
June 1974 dea lt solely with the I I-m ile 
rail rapid transit line endorsed by N FT A 
in 1971. But in reviewing the completed 
work and its projected cost, UM TA 
observed that a number of factors had 
changed si nce 1971 (construction costs 
had risen, transit ridership had declined) 
and asked the st ud y team to look a t 
other alternatives. 

NFT A conducted an initial alterna
tives stud y in the la st half of 1974. 
U MT A reviewed the results and re
quested a number of refinements. The 
second phase of the alternatives study, 
in which the alternatives were narrowed 
down and evaluated, began in July 1975. 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
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NFTA Created 
September 1, 1967 

Master Planning 

Corridor & Technology 
Definition 

Preliminary Design 

Alternatives Analysis 
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Formal Public Hearings 
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**UMTA Preliminary Design Grant ttUM1:A Commitment in Principle 
tUMTA Alternatives Refinement Grant *UMTA Mass Transit Study Grant 

Source: Light-Rail Transit : Planning and Technology, Transportation Research Board, 1978 



More than 21 alternatives were examined, 
including bus. light rail, and heavy rail. 
Consultants made a detailed review of 
the alternatives to justify the proposed 
system both in terms of its cost 
effectiveness and its impact on the 
community. Their report, an Environ
mental Impact Statement published in 
1976, analyzed pollution level, obstacles 
to implementation, economic effects, 
quality of service, and projected use 
level of each alternative. 

The alternative Buffalo selected is a 
light rail rapid transit system to be built 
in stages . The 6.4 mile line connecting 
downtown Buffalo with the South 
Campus of the State University of New 
York is the first stage of a 17 mile rail 
system that will eventually extend to the 
Amherst campus and to the Tonawan
das (neighboring communities north of 
Buffalo). 

On June I 0, 1976, U.S. Secretary of 
Transportation William T. Coleman, 
Jr. , and UMT A Administrator Robert 
E. Patrice Iii committed U MT A to 
participate in financing the project. 

Then the general architecture and 
engineering phase of the project began, 
using an $8 million grant from UMT A 
and $2 million from New York State. 
The standards and criteria used in final 
design and construction were estab
lished . Schedules and cost estimates 
were refined. Contracts were identified 
that would be needed to complete the 
project. 

A second, final Environmental Im
pact Statement (EIS) , required by 
UMTA, was written in detail during this 
phase , again with citizen input through 
more forums and workshops. 

Following U MT A's acceptance of the 
EIS and the preliminary engineering 
plans , the new U.S. Secretary of 
Transportation, Brock Adams, an
nounced on September 15, 1978, that 
the federal government would commit 
$359.8 million to the Buffalo project. 
The remaining 20% was pledged by the 
State of New York. 

From NFTA's inception in 1967, it 
took 13 years before the first shovelful 
of earth was dug. It is easy to understand 
why no one minded the rain on April 2, 
1979- construction had finally began! 

EX. a-Buffalo's Light Rail Transit Route 

- Projected 
Route 

a Station 

D Future 

Future 
Tonawanda 
Branch 

Future 
Amherst 
Extension 

Tupper St. 

' \ 
\ 

Downtown 
Buffalo 

Lafayette Square 
\ 
\ 
I 

Source: Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority 
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How Can the 
Public Participate 
in Transportation 
Planning? 

A national study on transportation 
planning conducted for the Pennsyl
van ia Departme nt of Transportation in 
1973 included a survey on the effective
ness of citizen participation. The 
response from 43 states indicated that in 
the previous five years. 111 projects 
with a total cost of $4 billion had been 
stymied by citizen opposition . 

The U.S. Department of Transporta
tion developed the Consumer Repre
sentation Plan to ensure that the publ ic 
participates in the early stages of major 
transportation projects, he/ore U.S. 
DOT or the local transit agency makes 
any commitment to a project. The plan 
furni shes guide lines for notifying the 
public of transportation projects , hold
ing public hearings, and conducting 
opinion polls. In addition , U.S. DOT 
requires each state to develop a State 
Action Plan which also contains specific 
guidelines for public participation in 
transportation planning. 

Illinois' State Action Plan , a typical 
plan , requests that at the beginning of a 
transportation stud y citizens be in
formed through the following processes: 

• A news release should be sent to 
general circula tion newspapers an
nouncing the beginning of the study. 

• Letters of intent shou ld be sent to the 
appropriate public officia ls. 

• The state planning agency should be 
notified. 

• Informal meetings should be held 

After a lternatives have been devel
oped and evaluated , but before a 
decision is made , the State Action Plan 
spec ifies that informal meetings be held 
with interes ted individuals and com
munity gro ups. At this time, a draft 
Environmenta l Impact Statement must 
be distributed to federal , state and local 
agencies. where it must be made 
ava ilable for public inspection. This 
must take place 60 days before the 
public hearing. 

Fina lly, public hearings must be held 
in severa l convenien t geographic loca
tions. Two legal notices of the hearings 
must be published in local news papers. 
At the public hearings, the results of the 
study are presented and public com
ment is recorded. Written comments 
from people unable to attend are also 
entered on the official transcript , which 
is sent to Washington for review. A final 
report on the project includes an 
analysis of a ll comments received. 

Besides the public hearings, UMTA 
has recommended a number of other 
methods for solic iting public opinion: 

Meetings. The planners may organize 
workshops and informal planning meet
ings with civic and business groups a nd 
interested citizens to present informa
tion on a particular project a nd "sound 
out" opinions. 

Community liaison. Planners may 
maintain liaison with community groups 
through personal contac ts a nd atte nd
ance at meetings. 

Advisory committees. Citizen advisory 
committees can be set up to represent 
the ideas a nd attitudes of their groups or 
communities. 

Surveys. Surveys of a stat istica lly 
representative sample of citizens may be 
used to tes t public views. 

Hotlines. A telephone hotline can be set 
up to answer citizens' questions and 
receive their comments. 

Direct mail. Civic organizations o r 
other segments of the community can be 
polled by mail for their comments on 
specific policies and proposals. 

with interested individuals or groups. Public participation in the planning stages can help avoid citizen opposition. 

• A mailing should be sent to interested 
parties. 
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Citizen participation: 
The Boston Experience 

In 1970, as the result of a growing 
public controversy about the construc
tion of interstate highways in the 
Boston area, Massachusetts Governor 
Francis W. Sargent declared a morato
rium on the construction of most of the 
expressways that had been planned , and 
ordered a restudy of the basic transpor
tation program for the region. The 
governor was committed to _citizen 
participation in the restudy, with the 
affected communities and individuals 
having a voice in the decision-making 
process. 

Since the end of World War II, 
transportation planning in the metro
politan Boston area had focused on 
expansion of the region's expressway 
system. The process used by the 
decision-makers was essentially closed 
to the public . The community was 
informed of a particular highway plan 
only when construction was imminent, 
usually just before the legally required 
public hearings. 

The expressway program was the 
biggest public works program in Boston's 
history. It would cost more than 
$800 million to complete and would 
provide jobs for a subs!an~ial por
tion of the state's construction industry. 
It had the support of highway builders, 
the Greater Boston Chamber of Com
merce, the real estate developers, and 
most elected officials. 

In the early I 960s, when the express
way program was in the planning 
stages, there appeared to be no 
widespread opposition to the plan. 
Most people accepted the assumption 
that the expressways were necessary. 
But when construction began, strong 
local opposition emerged in the towns 
that would be disrupted by the new 
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expressways. This opposition remained 
local and disorganized until a number 
of technicians and professional planners 
began to question the methods used to 
develop the expressway plan. They 
pointed out that no alterna~ives ~ad 
been examined and the traffic projec
tions were biased and self-serving. As a 
result, the focus changed from the 
expressways' impacts on particular 
neighborhoods to a questioning of the 
methods used in regionwide transporta
tion planning. 

In May of 1969, the Greater Boston 
Committee on the Transportation Crisis 
(GBC), a coalition of community 
organizations opposing the highway 
program, organized a demonstration on 
the steps of the State House to urge 
Governor Sargent to reverse the high
way construction program. In August, 
the governor appointed a task force 
under the chairmanship of Alan Alt
shuler of MIT, a nationally recognized 
authority on transportation and com
munity problems, to review all trans
portation plans on the agenda and to 
examine the planning process. Tfie task 
force found that the Department of 
Public Works' main argument for 
continuing the highway program was 
that it was a lready well under way and 
that any delays might jeopardize the 
federal highway funding allocated to 
Massachusetts. The department pre
sented little information on the pro
posed expressways' impacts on t_he 
communities where they would be built. 
As a result of these findings , in early 
1970 the task force recommended that 
the proposed highways be restudied . 

In February 1970, the governor 
declared a moratorium on the highway 
construction and ordered a restudy. 

The design phase of the restudy began 
in July 1970 with a meeting of 
representatives of the cities and towns 
that wou ld be affected by the proposed 
highway construction, all the transpor
tation agencies , private organizations 

such as the League of Women Voters, 
the Greater Boston Cha mber of Com
merce, G BC, and environmental interest 
groups. professional societies, and local 
communitv leaders. By October, a draft 
study de~ign was prepared. Fou r 
categories of work were called for in the 
study: 

I. Transportation pla nning and engi
neering. 

2. Analysis of the impacts of the 
transportation plans . 

3. Special transportation studies (e.g ., 
of currently unserved groups and 
neighborhoods, new transportation 
technology). 

4. Community liaison and technical 
assistance. 

A consultant team was selected in 
March of 1971 and in July the Boston 
Transportation Planning Review 
(BTPR), as the restudy was officially 
called , began operations. The restud y 
was done in two phases . In Phase I, the 
study team examined the range of 
transportation alternatives . In Phase II , 
they analyzed the best alternatives to 
present to the governor. 

The key to the participatory process 
of BTPR was the working committee . 
There were four categories of committee 
members: the transportation and de
velopment agencies . the municipalities, 
regionwide citizens organizations, and 
business, labor and professional orga
nizations. All meetings of the working 
committee were open to the public . The 
role of the committee was advisory; all 
decisions would be made by the 
governor. 



Ten percent of BTPR 's $3.5 million 
budget was set aside for the community 
liaison and technical assistance group, 
known as Study Element 2 (SE2). SE2's 
function was to prepare informational 
documents and to organize public 
meetings, briefings, and workshops. It 
also provided technical assistance to 
those groups that requested it and 
ensured that the community's concerns 
were communicated to the study team 
and ultimately to the governor. 

The restudy opened with a series of 
public meetings to inform people about 
the restudy and to develop a structure 
for future participation. Later, open 
public meetings were held about once a 
month in each area where an express
way was proposed. The meetings were 
announced through the local press and 
the BTPR newsletter , and by word of 
mouth. At the meetings BTPR staff 
members presented their work plans, 
preliminary findings, and initial views 
of the transportation problems and the 
alternatives available. The presentation 
was usually followed by a question-and
answer session. 

1 n the fall of 1971 , a series of smaller 
workshops was begun to discuss specific 
issues raised at the larger meetings on 
topics of limited interest. S E2 also held 
special briefings to keep elected officials 
up to date on the restudy's progress . 

In December 1971, at the end of 
Phase I, Governor Sargent announced 
his first set of decisions. Two of the 
expressways were dropped from further 
consideration and the scale of the 
expressways remaining on the agenda 
was reduced. The latter decision was 
based on the governor's growing belief 
that the expressways should not be 
designed to satisfy future peak-hour 
demand for auto travel to and from 
downtown Boston, and instead public 
transportation should be improved to 
serve future downtown travel demand. 

As a result of these decisions , Phase II 
of the restudy was framed to deal with 
the following issues: an exploration of 
expressways designed to handle local 
traffic rather than as part of a 
regionwide network; a more thorough 
look at public transportation ; and some 
attempt to look at regional transporta
tion issues. 

The final products of Phase II were 
the combined Environmental Impact 
Statement and Program Package Eval
uation reports, which reflected both the 
work of the technical staff and the 
participatory process. The massive 
reports were distributed to all the 
interested parties. Summary reports 
describing the basic issues and the 
options being presented to the governor 
were prepared for mass public distribu
tion. The summary reports included 
"response forms" which could be filled 
out and mailed to the restudy team. 

At the end of Phase II, public 
hearings were held in each area so 
individuals could express their views on 
the various alternatives. At the public 
hearings, citizens voiced strong anti
expressway feelings and an almost 
universal sent iment for a greater em
phasis on public transportation . 

On November 30, 1972, Governor 
Sargent announced his final decisions. 
None of the expressways under con
sideration would be built. Instead, 
large-scale improvements would be 
made in the public transportation 
system. The governor credited the 
restudy, with its involvement of both 
citizens and the various professional 
disciplines, with giving him a so lid basis 
for his decision. 

The success of the Boston Transpor
tation Planning Review led to the 
formation of the Joint Regional Trans
portation Committee (JRTC), an ad
visory forum providing for citizen 
participation in the planning process. 
Through the J RTC, which has repre
sentatives from the planning agencies , 
municipalities, and private organiza
tions, citizens of the Boston region are 
assured of a continuing voice in regional 
transportation plann ing. 
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How Much Does 
Public 
Transportation 
Cost? 

Between 1970 and 1976 the national 
t ra nsit deficit increased a n average of 
49% per year. The cost of opera ting 
public transportation sys tems ove r the 
same period grew by 26% over and 
a bove the general rate of infl at io n . 

Capital costs accounted for a large 
portio n of this increase. Constructing a 
rai l system requires a large initial capital 
investment ; if the system is built 
undergro und , thi s cost can d o uble. It 
has been es timated that Washington's 
Metro, when complete, wi ll cos t $60 
million per mile . The es tima ted price for 
the proposed 18-mi le Los Angeles 
subway is $1.2 1 billion or nea rly $70 
millio n a mile , a bo ut the same fi gure as 
for a n urba n freeway. Weighed aga inst 
these high initial inves tments are the 
lo ng life of a rail sys te m (up to a ce ntury 
or mo re) a nd the ability to expa nd 
capacity without increasing labor costs 
by add ing rail cars to a train . In 
addit ion, average ve hicle cos ts in 1978 
were over $ 110,000 for a bus, $500,000 
to $600,000 for rapid transit cars, a nd 
up to $ I million for an electric 
commuter rai l car. 

The other component of the increas
ing transit deficit is operating costs . The 
average cost to operate a bus in 1975 
was $15 per hour(the actual cost varied 
from $7 .50 to $30). The average 
(projected) cost in 1979 was nearly $ 18 
per ho ur. Operating a ra pid rail car cost 
$35 per hour in 1973 and a projec ted $55 
per ho ur in 1979 . These cos ts include 
fuel. ma intenance , dri ver wages, adm in
istration, insura nce , and taxes. distri
buted as shown in Ex hibit 9. 

Until the 1960s, public transit re
cove red nearl y a ll it s o pera ting expenses 
throug h the fare box. Prior to World 
War JI , it recovered nea rl y a ll its capi ta l 
expenses as well. By the late seventies , 
however, the fare box covered o nl y 
abo ut half of public transit's o perating 
expenses and virtually no ne of its 
ca pita! costs. 

Four major factors co ntributed to the 
increased deficit : the po pula ti o n mo ve
ment to low density suburbs; ri sing 
labor costs; the concentratio n of rider
ship during the rush hour; a nd the use of 
public transporta tio n to help meet soc ial 
and environmental goals. 

EX. 9-lncreases in Transit 
Cost Components 
Between 1970 and 1976 

r;;;-----::==========:::::--;;;") 

General Inflation 50% 
Wages & Benefits 70% 
Additional Employment 63% 
Additional Service 58% 
Fuel 54% 
Other Expenses 55% 

.-------- -----, 

Source: "Transit Financing: Trends and 
Outlooks for the Future," Burbank, 1977 

The Cost of Low Density 
Suburbanization 

In the early part of this ce nt ury, cities 
were very com pact. People li ved wit hin 
wa lking distance of their jobs o r nea r 
transi t lines that provided easy access to 
the cen t ra l business district. There was 
fierce competition and price cutt ing 
among the public transportation lines 
for the most profitable routes . 

Eve n wit h the introduction of the 
mass-produced auto mobile in the 1920s , 
mass transit remai ned an attractive , 
inexpensive t ra nsportation a lternative. 

The Depression and World War II 
slowed outward growth from the city. 
After the war, Federal Housing Admin
ist ration and Veterans Administration 
mortgages enab led returning vetera ns to 
move to new homes in the suburbs, 
beyond transit lines, and massive 
hig hwa y construction made jobs in the 
c it y quickly accessib le to them. High
ways became the key link to the centra l 
c ity as we ll as to suburban employment 
and shopp ing centers. Nat ionwide , 
transit ridership declined from 13.8 
billion passengers in 1950 to 5.7 billion 
in 1977 . Transit's ma rket share declined 
from over 17% to about 4% of the 
trips taken. 

EX. 10-Average 1970 Operating Costs 
(dollars per vehicle hour) 

Station (Fare 
_ .... Collection, etc.) 

$9.00 

Administration 
& Insurance 

$4.90 

Mainentance 
$3.60 

Fuel $1.00 
Operating 

Labor 
$8.50 

Bus 

. . , ' 

',., 

Administration 
--- & Insurance 

$14.00 

Maintenance 
of Tracks & 

_ .... Structures 
$6.00 
Maintenance 

-- of Vehicles 
$10.00 

--- Power $4.00 

Operating 
_ ... Labor 

$12.00 

Rapid Rail 

Note: Because rail systems are located only in large metropolitan areas, their 
average costs are higher than those of bus systems, which are found in 
both large and small cities. 

Source: Characteristics Of Urban Transportation Systems. De Leuw. Cather & Co .. 7975 
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People moved to the suburbs, but 
following them has proved to be 
prohibitively expensive for transit. In a 
low density suburb, work, shopping, 
and recreational facilities generally are 
widely dispersed. Because it is difficult 
to provide frequent , convenient bus 
service to widespread locations, people 
rely instead on their cars. Consequently, 
suburban buses are seldom filled and 
frequently carry only two or three 
passengers. As a result, the cost per 
passenger is much greater in low density 
areas. In Chicago, for example, the 
a verge subsidy per trip is about 32 cents, 
compared to subsidies of over one dollar 
per trip for suburban service . 

The Cost of Labor 

Wages for maintenance crews , drivers, 
and administrative personnel account 
for 80% of the cost of operating public 
transportation. As a result, even small 
increases in labor costs have a significant 
effect on overall operating expenses. 
From 1970 to 1977. wages in the transit 
industry rose 61 %. In 1976, transit 
workers had the highest average earn
ings- $16,032 per year- of any public 
sector employees. 

Wages are not the only labor cost. A 
recent study found that every 1% 
increase in wages is matched by a 3.3% 
increase in fringe benefits and a 4.6% 
increase in premium and non-operating 
time payments. In New York , pension 
costs are about 26% of the hourly wage 
rate . In Detroit, pension costs represent 
39% of the total payroll. 

Although driver wages are the largest 
and most visible cost , maintenance 
personnel wages also have risen drama
tically in recent years. In 1977, over $900 
million was spent nationally on transit 
maintenance. The sophisticated equip
ment in use toda y often designed to 
lower operating costs requires highly 
skilled and well paid technicians to keep 
it running. 
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Labor costs are estimated to account 
for one-third of the total rise in transit 
costs since 1970. 

The Cost of Peaking 

Since World War II, travel on public 
transportation has become increasingly 
concentrated around the rush hour. 
This is known as peaking. 

If an operator supplies capacity for 
the rush hour load, the majority of his 
fleet and labor will be unproductive the 
rest of the time. Unless the transit 
operator charges a premium fare or does 
not increase capacity during the rush 
hour, rush hour service actually costs 
more than the revenue it produces. This 
problem is aggravated by many labor 
contracts that do not allow the use of 
part-time drivers. It has been estimated 
that non-peak transit service recovers 
94% of its expense , while rush hour 
trips recover just 47% . So even when 
rush hour ridership increases, transit 
systems may lose money. 

The Cost of Meeting Social 
and Environmental Goals 

Public transportation is frequently 
asked to help accomplish many goals 
beyond the general goal of providing 
mobility. But accomplishing social and 
environmental goals can add to a 
transportation system's costs without 
increasing fare revenue. One of the most 
expensive and controversial of these 
broader goals is providing transporta
tion to the elderly and handicapped. 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973 requires that "No qualified 
individual in the United Stat es shall 
solely by reason of his handicap be 
excluded from the participation in , be 
denied the benefits of, or be subject to 
discrimination under any program or 
activity receiving federal financial assist
annce." This has been interpreted as a 
mandate to make public transportation 
systems accessible to the e lderly and 
handicapped. 

One response to Section 504 was to 
include accessiblility features in the 
specifications for buses on fixed transit 
routes . Features discussed include low 
floors, wheelchair ramps, and place for 
wheelchairs to be secured. It is estimated 
that these features will substantially 
increase the cost of buses. 

Washington Metro's accessibility fea
tures added an estimated $65 million to 
the total cost of the project. For older 
rail systems, such as those in N cw York 
and Chicago, the cost of ma kingj ust one 
station accessible could run well over $1 
million. 

All of these factors - low density 
service, peaking, capital and labor costs, 
serving the elderly and handicapped
add to the cost of public transportation. 
Yet fares cover only about 50% of the 
average cost of a ride. The result is that 
public transportation deficits have risen 
from $10.6 million in 1965 to almost $2 
billion in 1977. 

EX. 11-Hourly Distribution of 
Transit and 
Automobile Trips in 
Washington, D.C. 
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Source: The Urban Transportation Problem. 
Meyer, Kan, and Wohl, 1965 



The Labor Question 

Because labor costs represent the 
largest portion of transit costs and are 
rapidly increasing, some critics have 
accused transit unions of seriously 
aggravating the transit industry's finan
cial plight. Transit unions represent 95% 
of the drivers, the largest segment of the 
industry's work force . A transit strike 
can cost a city millions of dollars in lost 
sales and disrupted business. In New 
York City, where public transportation 
is used by 61 % of the work force, the 
local Commerce and Industry Associa
tion estimated that a 12-day bus and 
subway strike in 1966 cost the city $ I 
billion in lost revenue . Further, after a 
long str ike, some riders do not return to 
public transporta tion . 

To avoid strikes, city and transit 
officials have so metimes agreed to 
settlements favorable to the union. 
However, in 1973, 33 states prohibited 
strikes by public employees. 

Although the transit industry has 
experienced a financial downturn in 
recent years , one study found that 

between 1961 and 1975, unions suc
ceeded in obtaining real hourly wage 
increases of over 77%. The study found 
that transit wages kept pace with the 
wages of unionized truck drivers and 
surpassed the gains of manufacturing 
emp loyees . Transit workers earned an 
average of $13,849 in 1974, compared 
with an American industry average of 
$11,000. In the following year, wages of 
local transit operating employees rose 
11.3%. The average wage gain of all 
collective bargaining units with at least 
1,000 workers was 8.5% in the same 
period. 

The unions say transit workers are 
not responsible for the industry's 
financial problems and should earn a 
fair wage regardless. They point to the 
value of the human cargo and argue that 
drivers should be paid accordingly. 
Critics counter that driving is not a 
scarce skill and drivers should be paid 
wages comparable to those of other 
se mi-skilled workers . 

EX. 12-Real Increase in Hourly Wages by Sector of Economy 1975 

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate 19% 
Manufacturing 32 % 

Wholesale & Retail Trade 36 % 
Mining 46 % 

Contract Construction 55 % 
Transit Industry 77 % 

Source: Month ly Labor Review, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1978; Labor in the Trans i t Industry, Lieb, 1976 

At the same time transit wages have 
been rising, productivity has not been 
improving. Because a bus will always 
require one driver, dramatic improve
ments cannot be expected, but there are 
areas where productivity could be 
increased. For instance , under many 
contracts a bus driver must be paid for 
eight hours of work even though he may 
be needed only during the rush hours 
(usually a total of four hours). Further, 
contracts frequently require that the 
eight hours be roughly consecutive or 
overtime must be paid. To use one 
driver for both rush hours , transit 
agencies must therefore pay a premium. 
Seattle, which recently negotiated with 
its union a new contract allowing part
time employees, estimates it will save 8% 
of its operating budget by using part
time labor. 

The union position has been further 
strengthened by the" 13 (c)" clause in the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act , which 
requires that no employees' working 
conditions be made worse by a transit 
project receiving federal funds. The 13 
(c) clause has been interpreted to mean 
that a locality may not obtain federal 
assistance for public transi t without a 
union sign-off, which effectively gives 
the unions veto powers. 

The unions point out that labor 
certifications (necessary for federal 
assistance) have rarely been denied , 
there have been few calls for U.S. Labor 
Department intervention, and process
ing time for the applications has grown 
steadily shorter. Management contends 
that transit operators rarely propose 
innovative services in their applications 
for fear they will be vetoed by the 
unions. 
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The Transitville Bus 
Company 

A look at Transitville, a hypothetical 
community, illustrates the costs involved 
in establishing and operating a small bus 
company. 

Transitville's downtown area, where 
employment and shopping are concen
trated, has two major roads leading 
through it. Transitville 's planner, Joe 
Brown, believes that if bus service were 
available, many commuters would take 
the bus to work, relieving congestion in 
this area . 

Joe advises Transitville to install two 
bus routes along the major roads. Each 
route will be eight miles long ( 16 miles 
round trip) and will require four buses . 
If the buses average 12 miles per hour 
(with rush hour trafic and stopping and 
loading time), each bus will take about 
80 minutes to make the round trip . The 
time between buses will be 20 minutes . 
One extra bus is needed as backup, so 
the system will need a total of nine buses 
to provide 20 minute service along both 
routes during the rush hours . Joe 
decides to limit service intitially to 
weekdays from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. This 
schedule will cover the two rush hours 
and provide mid-day service for shop
pers. 

In order to estimate the total cost of 
the bus system, Joe contacts bus 
manufacturers and bus companies in 
nearby communities to obtain some 
base prices. 

In 1979, a full-size transit bus cost 
about $170,000 and had a life expectancy 
of 12 to 15 years. Taking into account 
replacement cost, which increases about 
I% each year, and the cost of capital 
(interest) , the annual cost will be about 
$12,000 per bus, or$ I 08 ,000 for the fleet 
of nine buses. Fees, licenses, and 
insurance will cost almost $3,000 per 
bus, or $27 ,000 for the fleet. 

With a 12-hour service schedule, 
Transitville must plan on a 13-hour 
working day (half an hour at each-end of 
the day for bus preparation). The 
community would like to hire 16 drivers 
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and pay them for six to seven hours of 
work, depending on the shift, for a total 
daily cost of $780 (bus drivers in the 
Transitville area earn $7.50 per hour, 
including wages and fringe benefits) and 
an anual cost of$200,000. However, like 
most bus companies, Transitville will 
hire union drivers and will have to abide 
by union work rules , which may 
guarantee an eight-hour work day. 
Other union rules may require overtime 
pay for more than eight hours of work 
or for a split shift (work spread over 
more than 10 hours). 

If Transitville's bus company has two 
eight-hour shifts, its annual labor cost 
will be $246,000, about 23 % more than if 
it hires part-time drivers. 

If the buses operate continuously at 
12 miles per hour, 12 hours a day, five 
days a week, the fleet will average 
300,000 miles per year. With fuel 
efficiency of four miles per gallon and 
diesel fuel costs of about 65 cents a 
gallon , the company's annual fuel bill 
will be about $49,000. 

Transit operators in neighborhood 
communities tell Joe that they spend 
about $3,500 a year for each bus for the 
maintenance garage and equipment, 
plus another 14 cents per mile . For 
Transitville , that comes to a total of 
$74,000 a year for maintenance. 

Joe decides administration can be 
simple for such a small company. Three 
people- a general manager, a main
tenance and scheduling foreman, and a 
secretary- are minimum staff. Total 
salaries and administrative costs will be 
$56,000. 

Promotion will be handled by Joe and 
the staff, but he sets aside $10,000 for 
printing schedules and putting up bus 
signs. He hopes to gain the support of 
the local newspaper and radio station in 
publicizing the new bus service . 

The total cost for the bus company 
will be $570,000 per year, or approxi
mately $2,200 per day of service. 

Vehicles 
Licensing and insurance 
Drivers' wages 
Fuel 
Maintenance 
Administration 
Promotion 

Total 

$l08,000 
27,000 

246,000 
49,000 
74 ,000 
56,000 
10,000 

$570,000 

After informally surveying local 
c1t1zens and talking with other bus 
company operators, Joe decides that 
most of Transitvi lle's potential bus 
riders would be willing to pay a 40 cent 
fare . At that price, the company would 
need 5,500 riders per day to break even. 

There is a two-hour peak period at 
each end of the working da y. As a bus 
will start each route every 20 minutes , 
seven bus runs will be made from each of 
the four directions in the two-hour peak 
period. These 28 bus loads will hold a 
total of 1,400 people (50 seats per bus). 
For both rush hours, this will produce 
2,800 fares, or $1,120. 

From other bus companies Joe learns 
he can expect about one-third of the 
total ridership to come in the hours 
between the two peak periods. That 
would be another 1,400 riders, bringing 
total fare revenue to $1 ,680. This will 
leave a deficit of $520 per day, or 
$133,000 per year, which requires a 24% 
subsidy. 

However , Joe knows there is a good 
chance that UMTA will approve a 
capital grant app lication to assist in 
buying the buses. The grant will cover 
80% of the cost of the buses, reducing 
the annual deficit by $86 ,000. The 
community, recognizing the benefits it 
will receive from a bus company, has 
voted in a referendum to pay the 
remaining $47,000 out of general taxes . 

EX. 13-Transitville 

Broad St. 
(8 miles) 

I 
Shopping Area 

Employment 
Center 

I 

Main St. (8 miles) 



Where Does the 
Money Come 
From? 

In 1976, the combined bill for operating 
public transportation systems in the 
United States was about $4 billion, not 
including the three-quarters of a billion 
dollars spent to purchase new buses and 
construct or rehabilitate rights-of-way. 
During the sa me year, the industry 
recorded a total income of $3.8 billion , 
or about $200 million less than its direct 
operating costs. 

There are four primary sources of thi s 
income: revenue from fares, which 
accounts for over half of the income, 
and contributions from local, sta te and 
federal government. 

In a stud y of the transit systems in 26 
of the largest U.S. metroplitan areas, 
John Pucher of Massachuse tts Institute 
of Technology (MIT) found the follow
ing breakdown of government contri
butions toward transit operating subsi
dies in 1976: federal government, 21.5%; 
state government, 22 .0%; regional gov
ernment (metropolitan-wide transit 
units) , 28.2%; local municipalities, 
20.2%; and other income, 8%. 

While public transportation 's operat
ing deficit is shared roughly equally 
among the various levels of government, 
80% of the money for new vehicles and 
construction is provided by the federal 
government, with state and local 
governments contributing 13.4% and 
6.9%. 

Source of Federal Funding 

Since the creation of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (UMT A) 
in 1964, the federal government has 
steadily increased it s participation in 
financing public transportation. The 
MIT study found that between 1973 and 
1976, federal su bsidies to mass transit 
increased over 350 times ($1.2 million to 
$422.5 million) , compared with increas-

es of 128% for state, 150% for regional , 
a nd 40% for local subsidies. A major 
part of the federal increase came in 1975, 
when U MTA implemented the Federal 
Operating Assistance Program (Section 
5). The Surface Transporta tion Act of 
1978, the current bill providing federal 
transporta tion money, mandates in
creased federal funding levels of ap
proximately I 7% per year from 1978 
through 1987 . 

There are five pnmary so urces of 
federal financial assistance for urban 
mass transit. Three are authorized 
under the Urban Mass Transportation 
Act. 

Capital funds ("Section 3"): Section 3 of 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 
1964 as amended through 1978 a uthor
izes grants for the construction of new 
fixed guideway systems, detailed alter
native analyses for new fixed guideway 
sys tems, and acquisition and / or im
provement of mass transit facilities in-

including rolling stock. These funds are 
di stributed at the discretion of the 
Secretary of Transportation with the 
stipulation that $350 million must be 
spent every yea r to upgrade existing 
facilities. 
Operating and capital funds ("Section 
5'): The Surface Transportation Act of 
1978 authorizes the expenditure of $6.5 
billion over a four-year period for both 
capital and operating assistance . 

These funds are distributed under 
four formulas. A basic grant distributes 
funds to urban areas for operating or 
capital assistance based on population 
and population weighted by density . 
The second grant distributes 85% of its 
authorized funds to urban areas with 
po pulations over 750,000. The third 
grant makes $550 million available over 
four years for commuter rail and fixed 
guideway sys tems. The last grant 
provides $1.4 billion for new bus 
purchases. 

EX. 14-Sources of Transit Revenue 

UMTA 
Sec. 5 
0.9% 

Local & State Other 
Federal 
Sources 
23.9% 

Regional 13.4% 
6.9% 

Other 
1.9% 

State Federal Local & 
9.45% 10.9% Regional 

22% 

Operating 

UMTA 
Sec . 3 
55 .3% 

Fare Box 
55% 

Source: Trans it Financial Assistance, American Public Transit Association. 1976 
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Section 5 funds may provide up to 
50% of total operating costs and up to 
80% of capital costs. 

"Section 6"funds: Section 6 funds may 
be a warded as grants or contracts to 
public transit authorities, transit manu
facturers and suppliers, and transit 
consultants to engage in research, 
development and demonstration 
(RD&D) projects. The federal govern
ment may fund up to 100% of an 
experimental public transportation pro
ject. RD&D projects may include 
development of advanced technology 
(for example , new transit bus design and 
performance), improvements in man
agement and operating techniques (such 
as training programs for transit man
agement and staff) , and demonstrations 
of new ways to provide service to special 
user groups. Many paratransit projects 
and experiments giving priority treat
ment to buses and carpools were 
initially funded under this program, as 
part of U MT A's Service and Methods 
Demonstration (SMD) Program. 

In addition, urban transit has two 
sources of assistance from the Highway 
Trust Fund. 

Urban Systems Highway funds: The 
Surface Transportation Act of 1978 
authorizes the expenditure of $3.2 
billion in Urban System funds between 
1978 and 1982. Local officials have the 
option of using these funds for eithe r 
highway or mass transit projects. The 
funds are distributed to states according 
to population and may provide 75<ic of 
the total cost of a project. 

Interstate Transfer funds: Until 1983, 
state and local governments can agree to 
transfer funds for non-essential urban 
segments of inter-state highways either 
to mass transit or to other highway 
projects. These projects are also funded 
on a 75% federal / 25% local match basis. 
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EX. 15-UMTA Capital Investment in Transit 

(per capital by urban area-to September 30, 1977) 

Seattle 

Philadelphia I · .• All U.S. DOT Sources 

Chicago I ·. • 
IQ New York 
Q) 

I ·. . Section 3 Only 
... 
~ 

San Francisco C: I . . . 
IQ 
.0 --::i Baltimore ·. , : . 

Boston WDE. ·.:. 
Washington -·., .. 

Atlanta 

0 
0 
.;; 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
N (') '<t - - - 0 0 

0 0 
l{) <O - -

$634.73 

0 
0 
I'--Dollars of Subsidy Per Capita 

Source: Unpublished memorandum, Northeastern Illinois Regional Transportat ion Authority, 1977. 

Transit systems have also been known 
to use revenue sharing funds to pay 
transit capital or operating costs. This 
practice is more common in small or 
rural systems than in major transit 
properties. 

Sources of State and Local 
Funding 

State and local tax revenues currently 
pay more than 50% of public transit's 
operating deficit and that portion is 
likely to grow in the future. As local 
governments look for new sources of 
transit funding, there are a number of 
questions that need to be asked: Will the 
revenue generated be adequate for 
present and future program needs? Is 
the tax proportional to the benefits 
derived from the program being funded? 
Is the tax proportional to the individ
ual's ability to pay? 

The following taxes are potential 
sources of transportation revenue. 

Property tax. Property taxes are a 
primary source of state general revenue . 
Because of the broad tax base , a small 
increase can produce significant revenue 

at little additional administrative cost. 
The revenue will also grow somewhat 
with inflation. However, property taxes 
already support a number of public 
services and may have reached their 
limits. 

Sales tax. The sales tax also has a broad 
tax base , and a small increase will 
produce substantial income which will 
grow with inflation. 

Motor 'Vehicle fuel tax. A portion of the 
motor vehicle fuel tax can be ear
marked for transit, as it is in Illinois. 
However, if the tax is a flat rate, energy 
conservation will result in shrinking 
revenues . With a percentage rate, 
revenue is likely to grow with increasing 
gasoline prices. 

Income tax. Income taxes contribute an 
increasing portion to many state general 
revenues. A local surtax on state income 
tax payments is a possible source of 
transit funds . 



EX. 16-Potential Sources for Transit Funds 
(Bay Area Rapid Transit) 

Revenue (Increase In rate) Potential Increased Revenue 
(millions of dollars per year) 

Property Tax 
(each $1 / $100 of value increase) 

Fare 
(each 10% increase) 

County Sales Tax 
(each ½% increase) 

$6.5 

I 
$150 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$36 I 
I 

Local Sales Tax 
(each 1% increase statewide) 

1-----------------,, 
$157 

i-------------' I 
Vehicle Tax 

(each 1% increase) 

Vehicle Registration Fee 
(each $1 increase) 

State Gas Tax 
(each 1¢/ gallon increase) 

Bridge Toll 
( each 10% surcharge) 

State Income Tax 
(each 1% surcharge) 

State Bank & Corporation Tax 
(each 1% surcharge) 

Cigarette Tax 
(each 1¢/ pack increase) 

$37 

$25 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Average annual [> ! 
unmet transit needs $160 
for 1975-1984 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Source: Financing Bay Area Trans it, Po licy Study and Recommenda tions, Bay Area Council. 1975 

Business tax. There is little precedent for 
levying busi ness-related taxes specifi
ca lly for transit , but because business 
benefits substantia lly from transit im
provements through increased accessi
bility and decreased parking demand, it 
may be realistic to ask this group to bear 
part of the cost for public transporta
tion. However, there is a risk of raising 
business taxes so high that the a rea is no 
longer attractive to businesses. 

Excise and utility taxes. Taxes such as 
cigarette a nd liquor taxes bear little or 
no re lationship to transit and by 
themselves generate only small amounts 
of revenue. However, the y are used as 
sources of transit revenue because often 

they are the most politically acceptab le 
tax . Massachusetts uses cigarette ta xes 
to subsidize the Massachuse tts Bay 
Transit Authority. 

There a re also non-tax so urces of 
transit revenue , for instance bridge a nd 
road to lls, parking surcharges, and 
automobile licensing fee s. In New 
Orleans, the transit se rvice is run by the 
utilit y co mpa ny, which uses the profits 
from utility fees to finance almost all of 
the transit defi cit. Other financing 
techniques include selling or leasing 
transit air right s or other property, 
participa ting in property development , 
and levying special assessments on the 
groups that will benefit from transit 
improvements . 

Equity in Public 
Transportation Finance 

Riders a nd non-riders both benefit 
from improved public transportation. 
Although the non-rider often is unaware 
of the fact, he too enjoys the reduced 
congestion , cleaner air, and economic 
stimulation that result from good public 
transportation. The rider pays a fare for 
his benefit. Both rider and non-rider are 
taxed . An issue in public transportation 
finance is how high the fare should be, 
and conversely, how high taxes shou ld 
be . 

A primary justification for public 
investment in mass transit is to improve 
mobility for those who cannot afford an 
automobile. But studies done at Massa
usetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 
and in New York and Chicago suggest 
that in some cases low income riders pay 
more than their fair share and in fact 
subsidize high income riders. The 
argument is as follows : 

In a flat fare system, ind ividuals 
traveling short distances pay more per 
mile than long distance riders. An 
analysis done at MIT in 1978 showed 

EX. 17-Government Sub
sidies by Mode 

$1 .11 

Government subsidy ~ 
per rider 

Riders earning less 
than $5,000 annually 

34% 

Ill LJ $.21 

Commuter 
Rail 

Rapid 
Rail 

Bus 

S ource: The Urban Transpo rtat ion System: Politics 
and Po licy Innovation. Al tshu ler. 1979 
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that short distance riders tend to come 
from low income groups, while long 
distance riders come from middle or 
upper income groups. A study of 
Albany, N.Y., riders found short 
distance riders paid 32. 7 cents per mile 
compared to 4 to 5 cents per mile for 
long distance riders. The · study con
cluded "the bulk of these (short distance 
riders) is comprised of inner city riders." 

Low income riders may also benefit 
less from subsidies than high income 
riders because of the form of transporta
tion they use. Transportation expert 
Alan Altshuler points out that less than 
one percent of commuter rail riders earn 
less than $5,000 annually, yet the 
government subsidy is $1.11 per rider. 
Thirty-four percent of bus riders earn 
less than $5,000 annually, but the 
government subsidy is only 21 cents per 
rider. 

Several studies have shown that peak
hour service is significantly more 
expensive to provide than off-peak 
service . Moreover, the MIT analysis 
showed that the highest proportion of 
peak-hour users are middle and upper 
income individuals. A greater propor
tion of low income individuals use 
public transit in the off-peak periods. 

Finally, some taxes such as property 
and sales taxes are regressive; that is, 
they fall more heavily on middle or 
lower income groups. If these methods 
of taxing are combined with pricing 
inequities, low income people in a given 
area may be carrying a disproportionate 
share of the cost of public transportation. 
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Some of these inequities can be 
corrected through differential fares 
which charge the peak user more, zone 
fares which make the fare roughly 
proportional to the distance traveled, 
discounts for special user groups, and 
exempting food and other essentials 
from sales taxes. 

EX. 18-Cost of Bus Travel in 
Albany, N.Y. 

I 60-69 

C 

:i 50-59 
.E 
D. 
~ 40-49 

0 
5 30-39 
al 
C 

!l 20-29 

10-19 

Avg. Fare per Mlle 

*Trip length of one-third of all riders: 
these people are mainly inner city 
residents. 

Source: Who Pays the Highest and Lowest Per-Mile 
Transit Fare? Leutze and Ugofik, 1978 



Should Public 
Transportation Pay 
for Itself? 

Could public transporta ti o n be paid 
for through the farebox without requir
ing subsidies of any so rt ? The answer is 
yes , there are many heavi ly tra veled 
routes in New York , Chicago , a nd other 
large cities which mo re than recove r 
their operating expenses . Less hea vil y 
used transit sys tms co uld a lso cover 
their operating expenses if fares were 
raised or if se rvice were cut . But studies 
have shown that, in ge neral , eve ry time 
fares are increased , rid e rs a re lost. As a 
rule of thumb , a 10% fare increase will 
reduce ridership by 3% (the act ua l fi gure 
will differ among co mmunities de pe nd
ing o n such things as the average inco me 
of the user and what hi s o ther option s 
a re) . H oweve r, beca use costs do not go 
down in proportion to the loss in 
ridership. fares must continue to rise to 
compensate. 

Reducing se rvice result s in s imilar 
problem s. Many studies have shown 
that riders are eve n more se nsiti ve to 
conve nience, reliabi lit y, a nd time sav
ings than the y are to fa res. One stud y 
indicates that a 10% dec rease in service 
resulting in increased walking or waiting 
time can result in a 5 to 6% loss in 
ridership . Moreover, hig her fares a nd 
reduced service tend to hurt those who 
rely most on public transportation - the 
poor a nd the elde rl y. 

But sho uld public t ra nspo rtation pay 
for itself? Beca use trans it be nefi ts the 
en tire communit y- by reducing po llu
tion a nd conges ti o n, conserving energy, 
a nd p rovid ing m o bility for th ose 
without cars- a case can be made tha t 
transit is a public serv ice and should be 
suppo rt ed o ut of genera l re ve nues. 
However, des pite a drop in overa ll 
transit fares in real terms ove r the las t 

decade, a large porti on of the U .S . 
transit bill is pa id through the fare box 
(see Ex hibit 19). 

Instead of ra ising far es. some ci ties 
have m oved in the op pos it e direction , 
experime nting wi th lowe r fares o r free 
fares in a n a tte mpt to a ttrac t more rid ers 
to public transportat io n. 

Denver institut ed free off-peak fares 
from February I, 1978 th ro ugh January 
31 , 1979. Daily ridership rose from 
101,800 to 146,500, the area's highest 
public transi t ridership to ta l in 20 years. 
The free fares res ult ed in increased 
ridership by the yo ung, low income 

EX. 19-Fares in Major U.S. 
Cities in 1978 

% Operating 
Expenses 

Base Covered by 
City Fare Fare Box 

At lanta 15¢ 25% 
Boston 25¢ 25% 
Chicago 50¢ 65% 
Houston 40¢ 50% 
Los Angeles 40¢ 40% 
New York 50¢ 60% 
Philadelphia 45¢ 55% 
St. Louis 25¢ 31 % 
Seattle 30¢ 32% 
Washington 
Bus 50¢ 57% 
Rail 45¢ 48% 

Average 
(17 cities) 37.2¢" 43% 

·average fare 

Source: " Transit Fare Survey Shows Subsidy 
Levels Vary Greatly," Metropolitan, 1978 

groups, and senior c1t1zens. An une x
pec ted benefit was a boost in sa les at 
severa l downtow n stores, ap parently 
beca use people found free transit eas ier 
than driving d owntown a nd finding a 
parking space. O ne major downtown 

Denver store experienced a 15% increase 
in gross reta il sa les for which it could 
find no exp la nation other than the free 
bus serv ice. 

Denver's experiment cost nearly $5 
million . T he free fare program was 
instituted as a short-te rm " hab it
breaker" to lure people o ut of their cars 
and on to public transportation . Surveys 
indicated that more than 80% of the 
ridership increase was new patronage 
a nd tha t 68 % of these new riders 
inte nded to continue using the bus after 
the free fare projec t ended . Ten percent 
told surveyors the y would not ha ve 
made the trip at all without the free fare. 

Tra nsit lines in so me sma lle r munici
palities , suc h as Eas t Chicago, Ind ., 
Commerce , Calif. , and Indepe ndence , 
Mo .. ha ve ex perimented wit h longer 
term sys te m-wide no-fare programs. In 
Comme rce, t ra ns it use in rea l numbers 
inc reased 42% from 1972 to 1976, but 
deficits increased from $ 120,000 to 
$220 ,000 per yea r over the sa me pe ri od. 

EX. 20-Operating Deficit as 
Percent of Total 
Operating Expenditure 
for Selected 
Cities 1975-1976 

Vienna, Austria 21% 

Adelaide, Australia 36% 

Belgium (whole country) 70% 

Grenoble, France 50% 

Munich, Germany 56% 

Kobe, Japan 36% 

Arnhem, Netherlands 55% 

Stockholm, Sweden 51% 

Zurich, Switzerland 26.6% 

Derby, England 14% 

United States (whole country) 43% 

Source: "Urban Transport Policies and 
National Government Concerns," 
Organization for Economic Co
operation and Development, 1977 
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EX. 21-Sources of Highway Funds 

Local 
Highway 

User 
Taxes 
0.7% 

Parking 
Fees 
0.4% 

Property 
Taxes and 

Assessments 
5.7% 

Investment 
and Other 

3.9% 

Misc. Taxes 
and Fees 

General 1.4% 
Fund 

Appropriations 
13.5% 

Source: The Highway Fact Book, Highway Users Federation, 1977 

Other cities such as Seattle, Akron, 
Birmingham, and Fort Worth have 
instituted no-fare programs in the 
downtown area which have induced 
more shopping in the central business 
district. These cities are subsidi zing low 
or no-fare programs not only for their 
socia l and environmental benefit, but 
also to spur commerce in the downtown 
area. 

People who object to public subsidies 
for transit systems often base their 
objection on the argument that auto
mobiles pay their own way, so transit 
should a lso. In addit ion to the direct 
costs of own ing and operating an auto
mobile, they point out, drivers pay 
gasoline taxes, tolls, and parking fees 
which help to finance highwa y construc
tion (see Exh ibit 21 ). 
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What these critics overlook is the 
dollar amounts that highwa y user taxes 
don't cover, leaving the balance to come 
from general revenues. Highway user 
taxes fund 92% of the cost of constructing 
and maintaining the highway system. 
When highway administration and police 
costs are included , that figure drops to 

68% of the cost. In 1976, $7 billion out 
of general revenues was spent for high
ways, compared to about $5 billion for 
public transportation. 

Moreover, revenues from highway 
user taxes aren't sufficient to main
tain the highway system. The Feder
al Highway Administration has deter
mined that the nation's highways are 
wearing out 50% faster than they are be
ing replaced for lack of funds. One rea
son for this is that gasoline tax-

es in the U.S. are among the lowest in the 
world ~ around 12 cents per gallon (4 
cents federal tax and an average 8 cents 
local tax). The federal gasoline tax 
hasn't risen since 1973 . 

In addition, many highway support 
services are funded out of state and local 
general revenues. One out of every I 0 
local government employees provides 
highway support services ranging from 
directing traffic to driving an ambulance 
or fire truck, and local courts spend 
more time on automobile accident 
litigation than on any other type of case. 



How Does Public 
Transportation 
Benefit the User? 

According to its proponents. public 
transportation offers users a number of 
advantages over the automobile. One 
advantage is lower costs. In many cases , 
it may be more economical to take the bus 
than to drive a car. In addition, taking 
public transportation is safer than 
driving . and can be a lot more relaxing. 

Cost Savings 
The average bus or subway fare in 

1978 was about 40 cents, according to 
the American Public Transit Associa
tion. Because Americans make an 
average of 2.5 trips per day, their 
average daily direct cost is $1 . 

The main alternative to public 
transportation. the automobile. is far 
more expensive. Owning and operating 
automobiles absorbs one-quarter of the 
nation's personal income. The Ameri
can Automobile Association has deter
mined that in 1978 the average Ameri
can paid more than $1,800 per year just 
to own a car- without driving it a mile. 
This included: 

Insurance 
Licenses, registration . 

taxes 
Depreciation and 

finance charges 

Total 

$ 483 

90 

1,238 

$1,81 I 

This comes to almost $5 per day. Gar
age space . another automobile-related 
expense . costs up to $100 per month in 
some large cities: 

Driving a car costs an additional s ix 
cents per mile in 1978 for fuel and 
maintenance: 

Fuel 

Maintenance 

Total 

4.1 lq; 

1.75 

5.86q; 

If a car is driven I 0,000 miles a year, the 
cost for fuel and maintenance is $586 per 
year. while the total cost of owning and 
driving the car is $2,397. Exhibit 22 
shows the effect of driving more or fewer 
miles on the total annual cost. Depend
ing on whether a car is driven 5,000 , 
10,000. or 20,000 miles a year, the cost 
can amount to $5.50, $6.60. or$8.20 per 
day- far higher than the average daily 
bus fare . 

The amount an individual can save by 
taking public transportation instead of 
driving depends on whether he owns a 
car, how much driving he eliminates. 
a nd how much public transportation 
costs in his area. Here are three possible 
situations: 

Situation 1. Jack lives in an area with 
excellent bus service. so he decides to 
sell his car and tak e the bus instead . 
Beca use he drove about 10,000 miles a 
year, he saves almost $2.400 by giving 
up his car. Jack now takes an average of 
2.5 bus trips per da y. or about 915 trips 
per year. With a 35 cent bus fare, his 
total cost per year is $320. His net 
savings is more than $2.000 per year. 

Situation 2. Most people don't want to 
give up their cars entirely. Because Sue 

does n 't like to drive in rush hour traffic, 
she takes the bus to work. but uses her 
car the rest of the time. Because she lives 
nine miles from her job. she had been 
spending $ 1.05 a day ( 18 times 5.86 
cents - the average fuel and mainte
nance cost per mile) to drive to and from 
work. She pays only 80 cents a day to 
take the bus. for a savings of 25 cents a 
da y. or $60 a year. If Sue had also paid 
$ I a day to park, her savings would be 
$320 a year. 

Situation 3. The J ohnsons. a suburban 
couple. own two cars. Dan decides to 
take the commuter train to work instead 
of driving. so they sell the second car for 
a savings of $1,000 per year (it's a 
smaller, older car). He lives 20 miles 
from work , but only one mile from the 
train station where his wife drops him 
off in the morning and picks him up at 
night , sav ing 36 miles of driving at a cost 
of about $2.11 a day (36 times 5.86 
cents) or about $548 a year ($2.11 times 
260 work days). He a lso saves $260 a 
year in parking fees. From his savings of 
$1,808 ($1,000 plus $548 plus $260) he 
subtracts the cost of his train pass ($35 a 
month. or $420 a year). So his actual 
savings is $1,388 . 

EX. 22-Annual Cost of Owning and Driving a Car 
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Safety 

Many forms of public transportation 
are safer than the automobile. For 
example, in 1977 the passe nger fatality 
rate per 100 million passenger miles was 
0.02 for intercity buses, compared with 
1.4 for automobiles. While these are 
intercity stati stics (comparative fatality 
rates for urban transportation are not 
available). urban public transit is 
similarly safer than urba n automobile 
travel. 

Automobile accidents are the third 
major cause of death in the United 
States after cancer and heart disease , 
and they are the leading cause of death 
among Americans between 15 and 35 
years of age. More than 46,000 people 
died on the nation's highways in 1975 . 
Another 1.8 million people were perma
nently or temporarily incapacitated. 
The Highway Users Federation esti
mated that the 16.5 million highway 
accidents in 1975 cost the country $21.1 
billion, or about $99 for every perso n 
living in the United States. ' 

A shift of more people to public 
transporta tion could reduce highway 
deaths and save the country billions of 
dollars in medical costs. property 
damage, legal costs, and lost time due to 
traffic accidents. 
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Stress 

Many irritable mornings at the office 
and tired evenings at home have been 
caused by stop-and-go ru sh hour 
driving. Driving during a blizzard or 
downpour, or on icy streets, also takes 
its toll on drivers . Studies on driving 
stress show that rush hour driving causes 
stress which can contribute to high 
blood pressure , ulcers. and other 
ailments. 

While riding on public transportation 
during rush hour also has its drawbacks, 
it relieves the commuter of the constant 
decision-making pressures of driving . 
Well-maintained systems with sufficient 
capacity for rush hour crowds can offer 
the commuter a comfortable ride with 
time to read or nap. 



How Does Public 
Transportation 
Benefit the 
Community? 

Many people who rarely use public 
transportation ne vertheless support it. 
In a 1975 su rvey of New Yo rk State 
residents, almost 60% of the respondents 
said public transporta tion is important 
because it "provides transportation to 
people without cars." Other reasons 
given for supporting public transporta
tion were " reducing traffic congestion ," 
"reducing air pollution ," "saving energy," 
and "keeping the downtown area 
strong. " These are benefit s tha t the 
entire community rece ives from a 
hea lthy tra nsporta tion sys tem . 

Mobility 

Most Americans (84% of a ll house
holds in 1974) own an a utomobile which 
is typically the ir major mea ns of 
tra nsporta tion . But ma ny peo ple ei ther 
d o no t own a ca r or d o not dri ve. T his 
group of transit-dependent people in
cludes the poor, the ha ndicapped , the 
elderly, and the yo ung . 

The poor. Of the nearly 18 ,000 families 
with incomes below $5,000 per yea r in 
1974, SI % did not own cars. For many 
of these families, public transpo rtation 
is their only way to travel about the city. 
But a 197 1 survey by Ma rket Facts, Inc., 
revea led tha t while 38% of peo ple with 
incomes below $4.000 use buses, only 
50% of the poor have bus se rvice 
ava ilabl e. In contrast, only 28% of 
people with incomes ove r $15 ,000 take 
buses, but 71 % have bus se rvice 
available. 

Moreover, transit frequentl y does not 
ta ke the poor where they need to go. 
Most transi t routes tra ve l from outl ying 
residential areas to ce ntral business 
districts, but many industries ha ve 
moved to the suburbs. It is difficult to 
des ign cost-effective routes from the 
older residential areas where the poor 
and unemployed live to the new 

suburban industria l sites where jobs are 
located . Transit age ncies are looking a t 
new transportatio n so lutio ns, such as 
car pooling and van pooling programs, 
or subscription bus , to link the 
unemployed to jobs. 

The handicapped . Over 12% of the 
people in the United S ta tes a re 
handicapped. While so me handica pped 
people can drive (or could if the ir 
automobile were modified) , many a lso 
are poor. Others, the blind for example, 
could not drive under any circumstances. 
Of those handicapped with physica l 
disabilities, 83 % rely primarily on the 
automoble, the majorit y as passengers, 
because conventional transit is difficult 
for them to use . They are una ble to walk 
severa l blocks to a bus stop , climb the 
stairs of a rail station , or stand on a 
moving vehicle if the re are no seats. 

Within the last decade, the Urba n 
Mass Transportation Administration 
has sponsored a number of programs to 
improve se rvice to the ha ndicapped. 
Under one such progra m, U M TA 
provides funds to non-profit serv ice 
organizations to o pe rate spec ia l trans
portatio n for the ha ndicapped. UMTA 
has developed regula tions requiring tha t 
all new rail stations, trains , a nd buses be 
made access ibl e, a nd has deve loped 
specifica tions for a n accessible bus with 
a ramp for wheel chairs and a low fl oo r 
which can be lowered even further at a 
bus stop by adj us ting the suspension 
sys tem. UMT A a lso provides fund s for 
demonstration projects that provide 
demand responsive transportation (dia l
a-ride , for example) for the ha ndicapped . 

The elderly. For many elderly pe rso ns , 
"isolation is the No. I problem," 
according to Bently Lipscomb , staff 
direc tor of the Senate Special Commit
tee on Aging. "These peo ple get cut off 
from the mainstrea m of human existence. 

One way in which the elderly become 
iso la ted is through the lack of mo bility. 
Some of the elderl y never lea rned to 
drive. Others may have g iven up their 
cars because of skyrocketing insurance 
rates for older drivers. While public 
tra nsportation provides an importa nt 
alternative, it is not always suited to the 
needs of the elderly . Bus and rail routes 
tha t se rve downtown areas ma y not take 
the elderly to an outlying senior citizens' 
center or medical clinic , or to visit 
fri end s and family. Moreover, a perso n 
who traveled by automobile in the pas t 
may find the crowds on public transpor
tati on and the need to transfe r confus
ing. Many olde r people lack the stam ina 
to sta nd a nd wait for a bus, es pecia lly in 
bad weather. T hey also feel particula rly 
vulnera ble to stree t crime. 

T he elderly often are grouped with the 
handica pped beca use they have similar 
phys ica l disabilities (ind eed, 42% of the 
elderly a re a lso ha ndicapped) a nd the 
access ible and de mand responsive sys
tems being deve loped for the handi
capped a re improving mo bility for the 
elde rly as well. 

The young. In cities with ex tensive bus 
systems, the you ng can move a bout 
easily by public transportation. In other 
areas, however, children a re dependent 
on adult s for rides. Demand responsive 
transit is often suggested as a way to free 
parent s from becoming chauffeurs to 
their children. 

EX. 23-Automobile Ownership by Family Income 1972-1974 
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EX. 24-Percentages of U.S. 
Population by Age 
and Handicap in 
1977 
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Congestion and Land Use 

O ne subway line can carry 40,000 
people or mo re per ho ur. Twelve 
exp ressway lanes are required to carry 
the sa me numbe r of peo ple in a ut o mo
bil es a t average occ upa nc ies. Traveling 
by ca r wi th occ upa ncies o f one or two 
peop le req ui res on the o rde r of 500 
sq uare fee t of road space pe r person, 
while co mmuting by bus ca n take as 
litt le as 20 squ a re fee t per pe rso n . As a 
res ul t, mov ing peop le fro m ca rs to buses 
or t ra ins ca n vas tly red uce t raffic 
congest ion a nd increase t ravel speeds. 
For exam ple, if a bus re placed 42 cars o n 
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a co nges ted a rteria l st ree t, the sum of 
the time sav ings to the ot he r a uto m o bile 
dri ve rs a nd passe ngers co uld be as grea t 
as two ho urs per mile. 

C onges tio n a lso inc reases fre ight 
cos ts. McCall \ es tima tes tha t conges 
ti o n costs the magazine $50 ,000 a yea r in 
drive rs' time. S ta nfo rd Resea rch Insti
tute estima ted tha t if a ra pid tra nsit 
sys tem we re built in Los A nge les, the 
reducti o n in co nges ti on wo uld save 
truckers $ 1.2 millio n in time a nnua ll y. 

C ities build to p rov id e the space 
needed fo r tra nspo rta ti on . As a result , 
cities with good public t ra nsporta ti on 
generally a re more compa ct than a uto
oriented cities. 

In Los Angeles, whe re mo st people 
drive to wo rk , 68% of the la nd is take n 
up by stree ts a nd highways. In do wn
town Chicago, w hich has a n ex tensive 
bus and rail system, o nl y 36% oft he la nd 
is road ways. Whe n peo ple t ravel by 
a utomo bile, pa rking lo ts a nd gas 
sta ti ons ta ke up add iti o na l la nd , leavi ng 
less la nd fo r o ther uses o r for gree n 
a reas . 

Using la rge a mo unts o f la nd fo r 
streets a nd highways a lso ca n lowe r a 
city's tax base. T he League o f W o me n 
Vote rs es timated tha t in 1965 tax loss 
due to la nd cleara nce for ex pressways in 
Minnea po li s-S t. Pa ul was two milli on 
do lla rs. 

In ma ny cities w here a uto mo biles 
ha ve replaced public tra nsportation , 
downtown shopping a reas do not have 
enough parking space to compete with 
new shopping ce nters a t the edge of 

town. T his has led to di suse o f t he 
downtown a rea, eco no mic losses to 
loca l bus inesses, a nd a less vital ci ty 
ce nt er. So me c ities have used p ublic 
tra nsporta ti o n to help turn thi s p rocess 
around , fo r in sta nce , by providing a 
sho ppe rs' bu s se rv ice . 

Publi c transporta ti o n a lso a ffects 
ho using. Res id e ntia l areas have beco me 
less de nse. bo th beca use the a uto mo bile 
a llows peo ple to li ve furth e r from where 
they work a nd shop, a nd beca use the 
a uto mo bile requires mo re space . But 
studies have found that low de nsity 
deve lo pment costs the homeowner mo re 
beca use s ingle fa mil y housing is m o re 
ex pe nsive to build than multi-fa mily 
unit s. Low density also cos ts the 
tax paye r mo re because wa ter a nd sewe r 
lines a nd roads a re longer. 

F urther, two major ca uses of a ir 
po lluti on, a uto mobile tra vel a nd res i
de nt ia l hea ting (high de nsity ho using 
shares more wa lls and flo o rs), increase 
with low density de velopme nt. 

T he low de nsit y developme nt enco ur
aged by th e a utomobile a lso a ffec ts the 
ag ri cultura l sec to r. Around 1900. befo re 
the a ut o mobile was pred o mina nt , a n 
increase of 1,000 people in a c it y 
req ui red IO new acres of la nd . But by the 
la te s ixti es . a n a dditi o na l 1,000 peo ple 
req ui red 200 ac res of de velo ped la nd. 
T he Wh ite H ouse Council on Enviro n
me nta l Qua lity has sta ted tha t "p rime 
fa rmla nd is being lost to res ide ntia l a nd 
co mmerc ia l development in the U.S . a t 
the 'disproportionate rate ' of nea rl y fo ur 
squa re miles a day." 

EX. 25-Effect on Congestion on Travel Time 
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EX.26-Passenger Capacities of Urban Modes 
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Economic Development 

Public transportati o n. by increasing 
access to an area, attracts eco nomic 
deve lopment. This is mos t no ticea ble 
for rail transit. which carries greater 
numbers of peo ple tha n o ther types of 
t ransit. a nd which is relatively perma
nent. assuring t he d eve lo per it wi ll be 
there IO or 20 yea rs or lo nge r after his 
deci sion to build. 

Historicall y, c ities have expanded in 
areas served by public transp o rt a tion. 
In cit ies such as Bosto n a nd Philadelphia 
a nd even Los Angeles, residential areas 
grew up a long streetcar lines. The No rth 
Side of Chicago exper ie nced a building 
boom after the North Side eleva ted rail 
was co mpleted around 1900. Within 20 
yea rs of the ra il line's comple tion , 
property within a ha lf mile of the transit 
stati o ns was three times as densel y 
settled as other area s and property 
va lues were higher. 

Many peo ple ma intain tha t the 
a uto mobile has reduced public transpor
tatio n's impact on developme nt , but 
recent ex per ience shows that public 
transpo rta ti o n still has a n impo rtant 
influence . Between 1962 a nd 1969, office 
space in San Francisco increased by 
78% ; a II of the new construct ion occurred 
within five minutes' walk of Bay Area 
Rapid Transit (BART) sta ti ons. The 
cha irman of R oos / Atki ns, a major San 
Francisco reta iler, sa id , "With the 
construct io n o f BART, Ma rket S treet 
has become the finest retail street in thi s 

country. It influenced our decision to 
locate here where we can connect 
directl y into the P owell Street Station." 

BART also helped to increase con
struction in othe r cities it se rves. It 
encouraged retail and office acti vity in a 
previously declining area around the 
19th Street Station in Oakland. The 
C ity Center Project near the Oakland 
12th Street Station is much large r than 
o riginally planned due to BART. 

The fir st link of the Was hington 
Metropolita n Area Rapid Transit (Me
tro) opened in 1976, and while ma ny 
analysts bel ieve it is too early to see the 
full effect o n de velo pment , so me build
ing spurts have already occurred. 
Woodward and Lothrop, a maj or 
department store , has inves ted one 
million dollars to remodel its downtown 
store and build a n underground M etro 
entrance. 

In the la te l 970 's substantia l interes t 
was emerging from both government 
a nd the priva te sector in joint de ve lop
me nt , where new co nstructi on projects 
or activity centers a re insta lled close to 
transit terminal s. So metimes thi s p ro
vid es addi ti o nal op tio ns for fi na ncing 
the transit service itse lf. For exa mple, a 
loca l deve loper constructing a building 
with d irect access to Metro agreed to 
share hi s profit with the transit 
a uthorit y in re t urn for the increased 
access. 

Whi le a new tra nsit sys tem's impact 
o n development is more noticeable, 
ex isting transit systems a lso influence 
loca tion decisions. In a 1978 survey of 
C hicago area corpora te executives. two-

thirds of those considering moving sa id 
closeness to mass transit is a pnmary 
factor in choosing a new site. 

Air Pollution 

Half of all a ir pollution comes from 
transportation sources, a nd the majority 
of that has been a tt r ibuted to the 
auto mobi le. Moreover, pollution from 
automob iles is most concentrated in the 
areas where people li ve and work . 

Denver is a prime examp le of the 
ha rm ca used by automo bile po lluti o n. 
Once know n for its clean air, Denver 
now is second on ly to Los Angeles in ai r 
pollution . According to the Environ
mental Protection Agency. in 1977 
Denver had a record 177 da ys of 
"unhea lthful, or hazardous air." This 
polluti on has been linked directly to 
Denver's mountain setti ng, which makes 
it eas ier for pollutants to be bottled up in 
the va lleys, and to its high a utomobile 
usage. the highes t in the nation for a city 
of it s s ize (825 ,000 automo biles a nd 
truck s for a popu la ti on of 1.2 million). 

A bus is from two to five times more 
polluting than a n a utomobile , depend
ing on weather a nd t raffic conditions. 
But if 50 cars are replaced by one bus, air 
pollution is reduced by IO to 25 times . 

P o llution from ve hicl es inclues nitro
gen ox ides, hydroca rbons, ca rbon mo
noxide. a nd lead . wh ich recombine in 
the air to form photochemical smog a nd 
ozone. In high concentrations, these 
polluta nts con tribute to respiratory 
di seases and ca ncer. But the most 
pervasive a nd underestimated effects of 
pollutio n are not maj or illnesses, but 
headaches , eye irr itati on, blocked si n
uses. and jus t not feeling good. 
Estimates of the d o llar cost of a ir 
po llutio n in terms of lost salaries a nd 
medical costs range between o ne and ten 
billion dollars for 1977. 

Noise Pollution 

While traffic noise is not the loudest 
noise in our environment. it has the great
est impact on the most people. At 30 miles 
per hour at 50 feet. lig ht automobile 
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traffic generates noise in the 50 to 60 
decibel range. At 70 miles per hour, the 
noise level reaches 70 decibels. Sustained 
noise over 70 decibels can impair 
hearing. 

Noise is not just a hearing problem. It 
can cause long-lasting, possibly perma
nent, damage to health. Noise, particu
larly irregular noise such as honking 
horns or screeching brakes, creates 
tension which can lead to headaches, 
high blood pressure , ulcers . and other 
ai lments. 

Energy Use 

A fully loaded bus is 15 times more 
energy efficient than an automobile with 
one occupant. A full y loaded electric rail 

car is 10 times more energy efficient than 
a car , and can use fuel other than 
petroleum. However, buses a nd trains 
are full only part of the day. Exhibit 27, 
which compares fuel efficiencies under 
three loading conditions (average , peak
hour. and potential), shows that public 
transportation does not reach its 
potential in fuel efficiency. 

To reach its potential fuel efficiency, 
public transportation would have to 
signficantly increase its 4% share of the 
transportation market. But it is unlikely 
that an immedia1e increase is possible or 
cost effective. During rush hour. most 
public transportation systems opera te at 
capacity. It has been estimated that a 
sudden shift of only 5% from automo
biles to mass transportation would 

require an addit ional 9,200 buses at a 
cost of $920 million. Yet the e nergy 
savings from such a shift would amou nt 
to o nly about 0.16% of the total 1970 
transportation energy budget because 
li ving and work ing locations in the U.S. 
are too dispersed for fuel-efficient mass 
transportation. 

Exhibit 28 , developed b y the U.S. 
DOT Transportation Systems Center, 
compares several energy conservation 
options on the basis of their energy 
conservation potential , cost, and imple
mentation time. On a short-term basis, 
reducing speed limits and car pooling 
are the most cost effective ways to 
conserve transportation energy. 

An even more effective means of 
reducing petroleum use is to increase the 
fuel economy of automobi les. The U.S. 

EX. 27-Energy Efficiencies of Urban Modes 
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Department of Energy estimates that 
each increase of one mile per gallon in 
the average fue l efficiency of all cars 
would save about 400,000 barrels of 
petroleum per day. 

But energy is a long-term as well as an 
immediate problem, and in the long 
term, as energy becomes more scarce. 
living patterns may have to change. 
allowing public transportation's energy
saving potential to be more full y 
realized. 

However, the importance of public 
transportation as an immediate energy 
co nservation measure should not be 
overlooked. If a ll the trips made by bus 
and subway in the Chicago area in 1978 
had been made by automoble, the U.S. 
would have had to import a n additional 
nine million barrels of oi l. 

EX. 28-Energy Conservation 
Options in 
Transportation 
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The Energy Supply and 
the Automobile 

Many Americans do not believe that 
the nation is facing an increasingly 
serious shortage of petroleum. The 
conflicting public rhetoric on _the subject 
contributes to that doubt. But three 
facts establish the reality of a long-term 
energy cns1s: 

Petroleum is non-renewable. The supply 
of petroleum is finite and cannot be 
regenerated. Moreover, petroleum used 
for energy cannot be recaptured and 
recycled. Every tankful of gasoline 
permanently reduces the world's supply 
of petroleum. 

The supply of petroleum is running out. 
Experts estimate that approximately 1.6 
trillion barrels of recoverable petroleum 
remain m the ground. Petroleum 
presently supplies 54% of the energy 
used by the non- Communist countries. 
If there is no growth in world petroleum 
consumption, this supp ly of petroleum 
will be depleted in less than 80 years. 

The demand for oil is growing. Since 
World War II , consumption of oil and 
natural gas has increased at an annual 
rate of 7 to 8%. Though this rate of 
increase was sharply reduced following 
the o il embargo of 1973-74, the growth 
in demand continues. 

Historically among the Western in
dustrialized nations a healthy, growing 
economy has been linked to growth in 
energy consumption. Many econom ists 
think that increased energy consump
tion is a necessary accompaniment to 
industrialization a nd economic growth. 
As Third World countries become more 
industrialized , they too can be expected 
to increase their petroleum consumption. 

Many experts predict that world 
demand for petroleum will exceed the 
available supply in the mid-1980s. The 
International Energy Agency predicts 
that the West will face an oil shortage of 
between 4 and 12 million barrels a day 
by 1985. 

Within the next 20 to 30 years, 
however, the major issue may not be an 
oil shortage, but the rising prices that 
the United States will be forced to pay 
for foreign oil. The first manifestation of 
a petroleum shortage is likely to be 
economic strain. 

The United States imports almost 

50% of its petroleum. By mid-1979, the 
cost was a lmost $200 million for 9 
million barrels of oil per day, or $60 
billion per year. This expense adds to 
our balance of payments deficit and 
weakens the dollar. As the value of the 
dollar drops, petroleum exporters can 
be expected to raise their prices, which 
are based on the dollar. The increased 
fuel prices spur an inflationary spira l, 
while the balance of payments deficit 

EX. 29-Historic U.S. 
Energy Consumption 
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EX. 30-Petroleum 
Consumption 
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EX. 31-Relation of Automobile Use and Energy Requirements 
for Transportation in 1975 

□ Urban Automobile Travel as % of 
Total Urban Travel 

89 
■ Trans portation Energy Needs as % of 
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Source: Energy Conservation, In ternational Energy Agency, 1976 

means fewer total dollars in the U.S. 
economy. Energy consultant Rod Le
mon has estimated that the additiona l 
indirect cost of inflation and the balance 
of trade deficit caused by imported oil is 
more than $18 per barrel. This cyc le can 
be broken only by reducing our 
dependence on petroleum. 

The Energy Crisis and 
Personal Mobility 

Although petroleum suppl ies only 
about half of this country's total energy 
needs, a petroleum shortage has severe 
impacts on transportation, as over 95% 
of transportation energy is petroleum 
based . During the 1970s, a bout 50% of 
our petroleum- 25% of our total energy 
budget was used for transportation. 
That is higher than transportation 
allocations in nearly every other Western 
industrialized nation. The primary 
difference is our overwhelming depen
dence on the automobile for personal 
transportation. 
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F orly-two percent of the U.S. trans
portation energy budget is devoted to 
local travel: shopping, visiting friends, 
going to work. Because the journey to 
work is the longest local tr ip (an average 
9.4 miles one way), it alone accounts for 
nearly 20% of total U.S. petroleum 
consumption . For these reasons, trans
portation, in pa rticular personal travel 
and the journey to work, is a primary 
focus of our national energy policy. 



Why Don't More 
People Use Public 
Transportation? 

Despite the advantages of public 
transportation . only 4% of all trips 
taken are on public transit. Reasons 
include inadeq uate information on the 
part of the public about their transit 
system, the image that many people 
have of transit. and the inconvenience of 
transit compared to the a utom obile . 

Information 

Inadequate information about the 
transi t sytem can keep the public from 
perceiving transit's usefulness. Public 
transportation requires that the rider 
make the initial effort to learn to use the 
system. Often this effort is insufficient. 
A survey in Orange County, Calif.. 
revealed that 40% of the respondents 
didn't know where the nearest bus line 
was. Another survey, m Atlanta, 
indicated that most people were unaware 

that transit fares there were only 15 
cents. 

EX. 32-Perception of the City 
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The less people know about public 
transit, the less likely they are to use it, 
and the more likel y they are to underrate 
it. In a survey rating the quality of bus 
service in Portland, Ore .. 88 % of the 
riders indicated service was good or 
exce llent, compared with 55% of the 
non-riders. Similarly, 60% of the riders 
in Atlanta, but only 31 % of the non
riders, rated their system as good. 

EX. 33-Transportation Use by Income Levels in 1970 

<J) 
a. 
::I 

Further, people's knowledge of the 
transit system is frequentl y limited to 
the small area of the city in which they 
live, work, and shop (see Exhibit 32). 
They don't realize that "their"portion of 
the transit system is only a small part of 
the entire system. 

People who are unfamiliar with the 
transi t system are understandably reluc
tant to use it. They are concerned that 
once they get to their destination, there 
ma y not be a bus returning when they 
need it. They are anxious that the trip 
may take longer than the time they have 
allotted. If they get on the wrong bus, 
the y may have to wait a long time , or in a 
bad neighborhood, for another one; in a 
car, a mistake can be corrected by 
rounding the block , or by changing 
direct ion at the next expressway inter
change. If a person gets lost on the 
transit system, he ma y have to ask a 
stranger for help; in a car, he can look at 
a road map or drive until he sees a 
familiar landmar k. 

For those reasons. few non-users 
voluntarily try transit until forced by 
bad weather or a gasoline shortage. But 
this is the very time when transit is 
overloaded and not operating at maxi
mum efficiency. Thus the non-user's 
negative perception of transit is rein
forced. 
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Over the last several decades , city 
dwellers ha ve become less knowledge
able about their transit sys tems for three 
reasons: I) urban areas have undergone 
a major reorganization ; 2) most transit 
sys tems have changed substantially; and 
3) the automobile has become firml y 
established as the preferred mode of 
travel. 

Most cities have experienced wide
spread reorganization of land use. The 
shopping and industrial centers have 
shifted to the outskirts, causing major 
changes in travel patterns. These shifts 
have been conduci ve to the use of the 
a utomobile . 

In order to remain competitive, 
transi t se rvices have bee n vastly restruc
tured. Freq uency of service ha s been 
increased, route coverage has been 
expanded, new equipment has been 
purchased, and fares have stabilized (as 
subsidies have increased) . But because 
these changes have occ urred at a time of 
low ridership , the large group of non
users is unaware of them. 

Image 

Many people see transit as "second 
class" transportation. Over the past 
several decades, the typical transit user 
has come to be perceived by non-users 
as someone who cannot afford to own 
an automobile. While this was often true 
in the pas t, it has been changing. In 
recent years, a diverse new group of 
riders has been attracted to transit. 

Many riders today are not "captive," 
that is, the y have other mea ns of 
transportation. In a 1978 study in 
Portland, Ore., 66% of transit riders 
said they use transit by choice . In 
Atlanta also, 66% of transit riders own 
automobiles. In San Diego, 8 1 % of 
transit riders are from househ o lds with 
automobiles, compared with 64% of the 
general population. 

In cities like San Francisco, Cleveland, 
Boston , and Chicago, rapid rail and 
suburban commuter rail lines attract 
riders whose income vastl y exceeds that 
of the average non-rider. A 1974 survey 
in New York State showed that transit 
there is used most frequently by middle 
income groups. 
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Another image problem transit must 
overcome, particularly in urba n areas. is 
the perception that taking public 
transportation is dangerous . Available 
stati stics show that significantly less 
crime is committed on transit systems 
than is committed on city streets. 

Only I. I% of all crimes committed in 
Chicago in 1978 took place on transit 
property. In 1976, only 421 serious 
incidents occurred on Los Angeles 
buses. which carry 282 million passengers 
a year: 1.5 crimes per million passe ngers. 
Similar figures are available for o ther 
transit systems. In fact. a 1970 stud y 
shows that for most major crimes 
against persons, transit propert y is sa fer 
than streets, homes, workplaces, schools. 
or tave rns (see Ex hibit 34). The only 
place with a lower crime rate than public 
transit , according to the study , is parks. 

This is not to say that crime is not a 
problem on public transportation. But 
the patterns of crime are generally 
predictable: higher risk rapid transit 
stations ge nerall y are those located in 
the high crime areas of the city; crime 
rates are highest in off-peak hours- at 
night a nd on weekends. With this 
knowledge , transit operators can boost 
securit y in high-ri sk areas and during 
off-peak hours . 

Because fear of crime is a n emotional 
issue, newspapers and non-riders em
phasize crime perhaps more than it 
deserves. A stud y conducted on a 
Milwaukee bus line showed that riders 
consistently rated frequency of service, 
fare level, travel time , and convenience 
of route as more impo rtant than 
personal security. 

EX. 34-Place of Occurence 
for Major Crimes 
Against Persons 
(except homocide) 

Place of 
Occurence 

Street 
Residences 

Taverns & Liquor Stores 
School Property 

Businesses 
Taxis & Delivery Trucks 

Transport Property 
Parks 

All Other Premises 

% of 
Crimes 

Committed 
40.1 
31 .1 

4.5 
2.9 
2.3 
1.5 
1.0 
0.7 

16.0 

Source: Reduction of Robberies and Assaults of Bus 
Drivers. Volume II, Misner and McDonald, 
1970 

Inconvenience 

Even for a rider familiar with the 
transit system , inconvenience ma y pre
ve nt using tran si t. In a 1976 study of the 
Syracuse transit sys tem. convenience 
was determined to be a much la rger 
factor than cost in influencing rid ers hip. 

In Milwa ukee. reduced waiting time 
and a rriving o n sched ule were two of 
riders' major concerns. In Lafayette, 
Ind .. having a bus stop within a block 
was riders' most important concern. 
Riders want convenience above all , and 
in most in stances are willing to pay 
higher costs for it. 

But convenience is largely a ma tter of 
ha bit. People frequently find those 
things with which they are not familiar 
to be inconvenient. They ma y pe rce ive 
waiting for a bus to be inconvenient, but 
not waiting in congested traffic or 
searching for a parking place. Similarly, 
many transit riders who read while they 
ride would find driving inconvenient . 

Other problems ma y res ult from a 
misma tch betwee n th e se rvices avai lable 
and the pattern of trips potentia l riders 
have to make. This is es pecially true in 
the suburbs. a nd ha s resulted in the 
growth of para transit and neighborhood 
bus systems for local trips. This new 
class of services can substant ia ll y 
improve the flexibilit y and convenience 
of transit. 

It is hard to claim that a bus or train 
can beat the door-to-door and read y
when-you-are aspects of the automobile , 
but the inconvenience of transit is often 
overstated . 

Transit eliminates the bother of 
dealing with flat tires , dead batteries, 
accidents, and gas lines . In bad weather, 
a professional transi t driver dea ls with 
the poor visibility. slippery streets, a nd 
other irritable drivers. 

The point is, transit a nd the a uto mo
bile both have the ir good a nd bad 
features, and which one a perso n thinks 
is mos t convenient depends on what he 
is used to. 



What Are 
Operators Doing to 
Improve Public 
Transportation? 

Prior to 1970, transit operators 
viewed public transportation as a 
stand ard. utilitarian serv ice. In the ear ly 
1970s, however. this attitude began to 
change, and transit operators began to 
view their service as a commodity to be 
marketed in a highly competitive 
consumer marketplace. In market ing 
public transportation, operators have 
followed a three-part approach; finding 
out what the public wants, expanding 
and improving service, and telling the 
public about their service . 

Surveying the Market 

In the early days of public transporta
tion, captive transit riders had no vo ice 
in what services transi t operators 
provided. But in the 1970s. after a long 
decline in transit's share of the transpor
tation market, operators began making 
an effort to find out what services riders 
and potential rider~ want, and then to 
provide those services. 

One way transit operators are finding 
out what services the public wants is by 
conducting surveys. For instance, a 
Metropolitan Transit Authority survey 
taken in New York City showed that 
subway cleanliness was high on the 
public's li st of desired transit improve
ments. The result was "Operation 
Facelift," a program to repaint 84 of 
New York's most heavily used subway 
stat ions and to insta ll better light ing, 
more platform sea ting . and new signs. 

Expanding and Improving 
Service 

Millions of dollars are being spent to 
build new systems and to extend and 
modernize ex isting ones. 

New service. In the past few years , 
several cities have begun new rail 
systems to move people quick ly and 
efficiently and to reduce central city 
congestion and pollution. In June of 
1979, Atlanta put into operation the 
first 6.7 mile segment of MARTA, it s 
rapid rail system. All stations and cars 
are fully access ible. The ca rs are 
carpeted and air conditioned for maxi
mum passenger comfort . and can travel 
up to 70 miles per hour. 

Also in 1979, Miami broke ground for 
a 20.5 mile elevated rail system and 
Washington, D.C., completed the first 
26 miles of a projected IO I mile rapid 
transit system. 

Other cities building new transit 
systems include Buffalo, Baltimore and 
Pittsburgh. 

Expanded service. A number of cities 
which already have transit systems are 
extending routes to provide better 
service to riders: 

• In San Francisco. BART plans to 
implement direct Richmond / Daly City 
service. 

• Dallas plans to expand its bus service 
by 5% in 1980. 

• Philadelphia is construct in g a rail 
link between the airport and the ce ntral 
city. 

Modernized service. In addition, cities 
with older systems are purchasing new 
equipment to carry passengers more 
comfortably, modernizing stations a nd 
making them accessible to the elde rl y 
and handicapped, and adding such 
conveniences as bus shelters and bike 
racks. 

Cleveland. for example , has begun a 
$270 million capital improvement pro
gram which includes bus and rapid 
transit construction , new transit equip
ment , 750 bus shelters, and rehabilita
tion of 16 heavy rail stations and 
parking lots by the end of 1980. Another 
city, Chicago, has scheduled a moderni
zation program to provide five rapid 
transit stations with elevators and 
esca lators to service the elderly and 
handicapped. The Chicago Tra nsit 
Authority a lso plans new public address 
systems for all 140 rapid transit stations. 
Boston, too, is modernizing and expand
ing its transportation system, spending 
$1.8 billion over several years to provide 
access for the elderly and handicapped , 
and to improve circulation, noise leve ls. 
light ing. comfort, and safety . 

New technology. For several decades a 
bus was a bus. Automobiles went 
through numerous design changes , but 
buses remained the same. Recently , 
however. as more capital has been 
allocated to public transportation, funds 
are avai lable to design vehicle improve
ments. 

I 
I 

"Dial-A-Ride" is one of the many demand response options available to meet local 
service needs. 

Photo Courtesy of Transportation Systems Center, U .S. Departme nt of Transportation 
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One significant design change has 
been the kneeling bus. The front end of 
the bus lowers to curb height to allow 
easier entry for the elderly and handi
capped, then rises to conventional 
height for driving. 

Another new generation vehicle is the 
articulated bus, an extra long bus with 
an accordion-like section in the middle. 
This section moves independently to 
enable the bus to maneuver more easily. 
Designed for large capacities, the 
articulated bus provides a more comfor
table ride on heavily traveled routes . It 
also helps to keep transit costs down, 
since the passenger-driver ratio is higher 
in these vehicles . 

Automated guideway transit systems, 
sometimes called people movers, are 
another outgrowth of the new technol
ogy in the transit industry. They consist 
of driver less closed vehicles which move 
around a single or double lane track . An 
8.7 mile single lane automated guideway 
system in operation in Morgantown, W. 
Ya., carries some 23 ,000 passengers a 
day in its fleet of 73 computer
controlled vehicles . Similar systems are 
being considered for several other 
cities, including Miami , Detroit, Los 
Angeles , and St. Paul. Automated 
guideway systems can help revitalize 
cities by providing a cheap, safe , and 
reliable way of moving around within 
downtown areas . 

New types of service. Transit operators 
are also introducing innovative types of 
services to bring public transit to more 
riders. 

Some operators are providing , or are 
assisting employers to provide, ride 
sharing programs at sites which are hard 
to serve with buses . The Minneapolis 
Transit Commission (MTC) sponsors a 
project to help employers establish car 
pool, van pool, or subscription bus 
programs. If an employer selects van 
pooling, a van leasing company under 
contract with MTC provides the com
pany with va ns and collects the fares . 
Commuter / drivers transport 10 fellow 
employees to and from work at a cost of 
between $1 .50 and $2 per day. 

Subscription bus service is similar to 
van pooling, but the transit company 
provides the transportation. Seattle 
Metro transit planners custom designed 
a subscription bus service for a garment 
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New kneeling bus designs facilitate transit for the elderly and handicapped. 

Photo Courtesy of Washington Met ropolitan A rea Transit Authority 

Downtown parking lots can occupy large portions of valuable real estate. 

U. S. Department of Transp ortat ion pho to 

company . The bus picks up company 
employees in downtown Seattle and 
three other neighborhoods and takes 
them directly to work. 

Another new service being offered in 
some communities is a dial-a-ride , a 
form of personalized service on a public 
transit system. The rider calls for a 
vehicle, specifying his origin and desti
nation , and commonly receives nearly 
door-to-door service. However, because 

he shares the vehicle with other riders, 
trip costs are kept down. 

To improve service for traditional 
transit riders , many transit operators 
are providing park-and-ride lots in out
lying areas. From the park-and-ride 
stations, many of which have indoor 
waiting areas or bus shelters, riders 
generally have access to several bus 
routes. 



Improved security. Although only a 
small percentage of crime is committed 
on public transit , transit operators are 
implementing programs to make transit 
safer: 

EX. 35-Transit Ridership Growth in 1979 

• In 1979. Philadelphia spent $10 
million for a closed circuit television 
surveillance network for rapid transit 
stations throughout the city. 

• New York has its own 2,800 person 
Transit Police force , and spends $100 
milion a year to police its rapid transit 
system. 
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• The Chicago Transit Authority 
(CTA) in 1979 initiated a Safety Aide 
Program to augment the 260 police who 
patrol the trains and stations. CT A also 
sought funds from the Illinois Law 
Enforcement Commission to hire off
duty police to ride buses in high-crime 
areas. 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

• San Diego Transit experimentally 
installed cameras in buses as a crime 
deterrent. The cameras virtually elimi
nated interior vandalism and driver 
harassment. 

• New systems. like Washington's 
Metro, have used architecture to reduce 
vandalism and crime by eliminating 
columns and closed stairwells and 
leaving stations fully open to view. 

Source: Passenger Transport, 1979 

Providing Information 

Because lack of information prevents 
many people from making greater use of 
public transportation, one way opera
tors are working to promote transit is by 
providing more and better information 
to riders and potential riders. 

In Fort Worth, City Transit Service 
officials installed displays showing 
schedule information in more than 100 
neighborhood bus shelters and at 60 
major downtown bus stops. Each 
information station shows arrival times 

Articulated buses with bending characteristics can carry more passengers down 
congested streets 

Photo Courtesy of Wash ington Metropo litan Area Trans i t Authority 

for all routes using that stop, as well as a 
system map, fare information , and 
points of interest. 

Baltimore produced an illustrated 
pocket-size users guide to acquaint 
passengers with the new features of 
advance design buses. The booklets 
explain the kneeling system, the new 
chime strip a nd rear door exiting. 

Transit operators also have initiated 
promotional campaigns and have hired 
advertising agencies to tell the public 
about the benefits of the transit system. 

The Rhode Island Public Transit 
Authority instituted a promotional 
campaign highlighting the energy crises . 
Newspaper ads offered readers a 
comparison chart to figure out their 
commuting costs. A radio station gave 
away coupons good for a free ride on 
any RIPTA bus, and aired 30 second 
"Bus Facts" every hour. The bus facts 
covered commuting costs, and how, 
when and where listeners could catch a 
bus. 

In Peoria. Ill., the business commu
nity. in cooperation with the Greater 
Peoria Mass Transit District, offered a 
"Fare Deal" program. Bus riders 
received a Fare Deal Coupon which 
they could exchange at 170 participating 
businesses for a free bus ticket home . 

Citizens called for jury duty in Dallas 
received in their official summons 
package a pass good for a free bus ride 
to the courthouse. Dallas Transit 
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This People Mover in Morgantown , WV. loops along a designated path without the 
need of an operator. 

U.S. Department of Trcwsponat1on photo 

Poster developed by the U.S. Department of Transportation & The Advertising 
Council. 
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System made the offer to reduce traffic 
congestion and alleviate parking prob
lems in the downtown area, as well as to 
introduce bus riding to the more than 
4,000 persons summoned each week. 

Other transit systems have experi
mented successfully with prepaid passes 
and discount tickets to promote rider
ship. Boston, for instance, had a 49% 
increase in monthly pass-holders in 1978 
over 1977. 

The Results 

Do these efforts accomplish their 
intended purpose- to improve public 
transportation's image and increase 
ridership? The answer would seem to 
be yes. 

According to Monthly Transit Rider
ship, a publication of the American 
Public Transit Association, transit 
ridership has been increasing. Some 350 
million more riders took public transit 
during the first eight months of I 979 
than during the same period in 1978. 
August of 1979 marked the 25th 
consecutive month that ridership had 
risen compared to the same month of 
the previous year. This is the longest 
period of consecutive increases since 
World War II, surpassing the 16-month 
record previously set as a result of the oil 
embargo of 1973 . 

But the best evidence of public 
transportation's improving image is the 
public's willingness to support it. A 
survey conducted by Hart Research 
Associates , Inc., in December 1977, 
found that nearly two-thirds of all 
Americans want more government 
spending on public transportation. 
Thirty-seven percent of respondents 
nationwide indicated 'much more' money 
should be spent on public transportation, 
and 25% indicated 'a little more' money 
should be spent. Asked about future 
transportation needs, 54% said more 
buses are needed , while 26% specified 
more freeways and 23% called for more 
major roads and streets. The results of 
this survey suggest that people recognize 
the need to support public transporta
tion, and that they were willing to use 
tax money for this purpose even before 
the gasoline crunch of 1979 . 
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